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ABSTRACT 

of this thesis is to develop 
.' 

databank of Nuclear Medicine 'acttvities 

Unt.il recently, no databanks existed In any' field" in 

Turkey. This was be~ause the available technol09\" • .,,"".:::;, 

insufficient to establish su~h databanks. As a result, 

obtaining specifi~ information about a 

field was time consuming and expensive. 

tocia'{ , e:-; i st "'Co 

construct databanks and extensive wo~k has been done to 

• I ",::' r" 
CC)lTlpLt'L.et-l ze and eo:;:.!.: aD 1. 1. sn da.taocti! ks .r-.L 

WI birt.n 

police and other informati=n. 

of this- thesis is to establish such 2 

o.:?.tabank 

1 ...... , .... = lS rneant tc; De _u.sed 

, ., 

pnY"51 Cl ans (both Nuclear Medicine physici~ns and non-

Nuclear physicists, chemists, 

University Biomedical Engiheering students 

equipment suppliers and governmen~ agencies. Primarily, 

i t ~"i 11 be most helpful to physi cia,;s 1 n 

, .' 
prlJ/Sl Cl. artS not 

developments taking place in this 'Field 1" 
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consists of' two parts. 

the field !~-f t~·~u.C 1 ea.r ,4-
" '-

The 

=.ect i on'~ OJ The description 0-7 t~\~ 

the secCJ!ld describes trle, isotope", ail.l 

radiCJpharmaceuticals used in Nuclear Medicine ima;ing, 

and the third, Nucle~r Medicine studies. 

The second part of the thesi s descr i bES tn.' 

database manager program, PC-FILE III, used to orga~izr' 

data. coil ected f rorn hh~c 1 ear 

.3.1 so has sectiCJn describe" 

how the database was .. : 

oe51 gri20, i ~ e c file definitios~_ 

;j.3ta, . 
.., .., ,. 

COll~CLlon and ;j 1£ t t- i bu. tic, n bet~':'Jeen ·3.:-'-
qi "(en .. The di SCU.'3ses the 

database. manager, ,and 

d er- i ~·-/ed frOfn 

The th2-=.i -:=. 1 =, concluded with examples, 

the sy'=:.tem is used, how -it can Qe e~<pa.nded -Fe); 

need-=:- , and 

':=. )/5 t eili = 
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TURI<CE DZET 

Bu tezin konU'3U TLid:: i 'Ie' deb 

aktiviteler-i ile ilgili bit- bilgi bankasi kurma~tlr: 

Tilrkiye'de ~ok 'lakIn zamana kadar hi~ ~ir konuda' bilgi 

bankalarl bulunmamakta idi. Bunun en bUyUk nedenlerin-

den biri . kLl~kusuz bir taklffi teknolojik 

yetersiz oILl~u idi. 

Tabiki, klasik yantemlerle herhangi Olr kcn~d2 

bilgi sahibi OlmaK~ hele Tnrkiye gibi 

IJ.k bir Jlkede hem ~ok 

maddi kaYlplara neden oluyordu. 

Halbuki, bug~n ar~IK yet~rli 

ve bu . , 
KonU.aa devam etmektedi~. 

tezin konusuda TIp a.1 an 1 nOe. 

bankas~ olu~turmaktlr. 

Bu 'sistemi kimler kullanabilec~ktir, K!~~ere 

hi ta.p eti112kted~ r ... ·? si ~.t.e!T~ 

tLtffi L.l.p TIp oc,kt;:}l-Lt C:_=_~' 

olina'5In) , NUkl eet'- T1P -f i.z ike i 1 et- i ne, 

.. 
Universite Biomedikal 

ogret i m I~~yel er-i ve y~neticilerine, c:·~; a.z 

ve fn2"k2~m12tra. dahi 

etmektedi't- . 

• 
\/E:--ecek .-.1.,;..-...--.:.-

'-, L '_=.'1 ::.1 -::::" r-. ;, 
t-.;;: i. 'j _-_.~.;.-
,''';'''_'.'-.':'' "="=l. 
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bU9 Lin genellikle batl 51 nda. 

bul uflma.ktadl t-. ise .;ok 

Ornegin doguda doktoru 
.. . 

Tip'taki bir testin yapllmaSlna _iht~ya.; duyarsa. en iyi 

sonucu Istanbul veya Ankara'da alabilece~ini dC~~nerek 

hastaslnl bu yollayabilir. Hc.l bLlk i 

istedigi bi r mer-kez keiidl 

iline daha yaVlnda bulunabili~ ve kendisi bir taklm 

nedenl et-den dolaYl bunu bilemeyebilir (orne';ir:, bu 

alanda teknelejinin hlzla ilerlemesinden delaYI, yenl 

a~llan merkezlerden haberdar elamamasi gibi). Bu da hem 

bL!YLlk 

temas 

bir zaman' kaybina, hemde 

.. , .,,' 
00'.{ 1 e 

istedigi 

.1-. ~ .
i..,.' .... l 

\/e ~-~ a t. t a 

maddi kaYlplara neden 

o,ell i 

k' t'- ab l' 1 -~.- ;:::>q"; ~ .. \...1..... t=L __ .l. doktorlar-In isimlerinide .3.1.e .. cl 1. 1 t- =: 

B0t0n bu i~lemler 5-10 dakika gibi ~okkisa zamanlarda 

tamamlanabi l·it-. da 

Tez ana 01 at.--ak 

si sterni n 

i k i I "'.," , 

001 U.ffiC]i-.::::tI 

¥.- - .. ~ -.:..
r-. -=-.• .....l .:::::::'.! 

NGkleer Tlp'la ilgilidir. Bu. b61 Lunde ilk .- . - ... - -. i.-
,_,..:.. . .;.-:.; C.;-, 

Tlp'ta kullanll~n enstrumanlarhakklnda genel 

b i 1 gil et- en 

Tip 

h3.kklnda 
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~in i~indenT~rkiye'de yaygln olarak k~llanl!an ra.d'y··o-

isotoplarln elde ed iii ;:.1 er i ve· ozellikleri det.aill 

olarak verilmi~tir. Bu b610mGn son klsml~da ise N0kleer 

Tip te~his . ~al1~mala~1Ia ilgili metodlar ve ornek 

olat-ak·hangi metodlarla ne gibi <;:ali"i'malar ya.plldl ';)l \If-" 

bu ~all~malarda ne gibi radyofarmasotiklerin kullanll-

digiverilmektedir. 

Ikinci b~lilm ise toplanan bilgilerin derlenip 

top at-l anmaSl ve bilgi bankaslnl olu~turmaya yarayan 

y~ani PC-FILE I I I ile ilgilidir. Eu bbl~mde 

ilk olarak ~istemin tasarlffil verilmi~tir. Yani ~oplanan 

t~m 6ilgilerin hangi file'lara ne.~ekilde 

. 
hangl ne gJ.DI 

bulunmaktadlr. Daha sonra lse PC~FI~E III:'r;iri oZ;21lik-

leri ile kullanim kllavuzu. bulunmaktadlr. 

gayet detayllolarak verilmi~tir. Son olarakta elimizde 

bulLlnan bu bil;;)i 

bir raporun 5rnek olarak naSI! haZIrlanabllecegl 201m 

adl in 

Eu gibi raporlarln h2Z1rlansaSlnl 

"". . sag 1. a'(acak 11let:::Jdl ar-d3. 

bul unmakta.di t-·. 

Tezin en son k.1.Smlnda i 5e OLt 

tat-afl noan 

5i.stell1l e ilgili avantaj 1 at- .. ...,:e deZ2\/.3r~t2j 12.,-

• O..l.F"'., 

I.. _ .-_ 
'O o .!. =·c. 

; ,,--; .-". 
,-, '-4 '== 
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I. I NTRODUCT IOf'·l 

1.1 PURPOSE OF THIS THESIS 

The purpose of this thesis is.to establish a 

computerized Databasi? 1'"1anagement SystE'ffi (DBi1S) for 

r-'adi onucl i des ~ radiopharmaceuticals, diagnostic proce-

dures used in NLlclear r1edi ci ne, Nuclear "led ic i ne 

centers, the staff of these centers, and i n\/entory of 

nLlc lear medicine diagnostic de\/i ces 1.n 

Ist-anbul. i= to provide a .J:.. -.,-+-
t '=\.=. to. 7 wp--to-

date and accurate information 

clinici~ns and others practicing in nLtC 1 ea.r (nEd i cinE' 

center-'5 to utilize their In 

physicists, biomedical engineering services, government 

. a.gencies, health equ.i pi/le.nt 

suppliers and staff and students studying In UnIversity 

Biomedical Engi~eering departments. 

Nuclear Medicine 1S = diagnostic tool Lts.i n:~ 

latest anD most up-to-date technology. A great 

research is being done on thIS "'Caple 2\/E'J! 

effective tools for diagnosis. This means that a 

:of ne~'IJ. r a.d.i oph 2~t-;Tlaceu.-

ticals, diagnostic proeedu~~s and instruments are being 

developped continuously and new centers are belng o;::,e--

ned at a rapid pace. As time goes on, = \/2=.t aiTloL':rft CJf 

'.- . . 
1 ni"C)t-1Ti3"C.l on f r- CJ:iTI center-'", 1.S m-3.de :?,v3.i I 2.D 1 e. 
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Consequently need ha.s developed to organize this 

information In a cogent and coherent fashion in ':Jne 

such as our University. This organization is 

useful fot- of such systems, 

because they will now h~ve one place.to get current and 

reliable information without wasting time looking in 

multiple sources. By .j ust placing a phone call, or 

where equipment e;.:i sts by computer to ·computer 

communications, which will be described later, accurate 

information can be retrieved withiri a few miriutes. 

How such a system can be useful to a. 

non~nuclear physician will be used as ail e;{ample. The 

phys.i ci an su·::;pect th.e.t .ha.s a 

neu.~ol 01~ i cal a.nd think bra.in 

is appt-opr i ate for making C-.n 2.ccLtrate 

di agnosi 5·. If he kno\.~s a databaS2 SLtch a,s the G.ne 

desct- i bed in thi'5 thesis is available, he may easily 

find the centers where brain studies can be performed, 

the instruments in use~ and staff members responsi-

ble for these studies. then choose the center 

. 
which he believes \'''ii 11 obtain the most satisfactory 

res~lts and send his patient there .. Similarly, nuclear 

medicine physicians, too, can use this syste~ to find 

the kind of· technique~ that are used indiffere~t 

The',.- then may send patients to the most 

app~opriate center . 

• 
How can a nuclear or 

I _. I 

pn:-'-/-:51 Cl 51: benefit 



from such a database? The presence of physicists and 

chemists is essential in running a nuclear medicine 

departmen±. They are the ones who develop new isotopes 
o· 

and cbmbine them into klts tb form new radiopharmaceu~ 

ticals. A physicist may want to develop a new ra.dio-

pharmaceutical for ~ special organ test. By using this 

da.tabase ~ . he can have quick access to information 

related to the biological and physical characteriitics 

of the various radionuclides and biochemicals that he 

may be interested in or he can'obtain information on 

previously published articles about his research topic~ 

where the~e studies h~ve been tried and by whom. 

. [Ithe~- people . l' can ·3 ... S0 .use this 

similar purposes. For exampl~, this system will be very 

gove~nment -agencies. First, they are t~e 

regul atot-s Qf nu.cl ear medicine activitie~ throughc~t 

the They set laws, limitations, standards, 

etc. to t- ad i a:t ion and standar-di ze 

.one Llse of for th·efTi 

purposes. They ma'/ look at e.3.ch 

instrument"s and check ~.;Jhether it meets 

set that purpose. They' can chpck 

quality of the isotopes and rad~opharmaceuticals is 

assured a~cording to thg regulations. They may also ~se· 

it for statistical purposes. They may want ~o learn 

many centers have advanced imaging devices, what ~ne 

• technical details are, how many patients can be cheched 

per a certain amount of time, etc. 
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From the point of view of equipment suppliers, 

the database can be used for marketing purposes .. They 

may get the information about which center. has what 

i nstr,uments and they ca.n contact them and offer 

a'l t ernat i ves f m- modern i z at ion, technical services, 

etc. 

Other users .of this ~atabase are staff and 

students of Biomedical Engineerirn:;j and other depart-

ments in univet-sities. For 'e}:ample~ ·students can use 

the dat~base to lear~ what a specific study is us~d 

for ~ what the main features of the study are, hbw the 

Pd.ti ent is prepared and how m~ch time·the:test takes. 

This can save the student a tremendous amount of time 

looking for the sa~e information in a numbeGof diverse 

and scattered SOLtt-ce:=·.. He mP.~'l detailed i !!«<t orm2l.t i c1n 

within minutes and moreover if he wants to get practi-

cal information about this specific study, 

the addresses of centers where he can see the aotual 

application and .-. '"' 1'"·1 nw "h ' .• L.le appropr 1 -exe person to 

talk to about details. 

So, as we see~ this database has a very large 

applic~tion and will be a useful tool for people who 

~'iant to obtain speci~ic information quickly_ 

further reason that this database will be useful f 0.- .~. 

large group of users is that there IS no need to learn 

a compl icated . computer operati ng s';/stem to LtSe 

uses very simple rules that can be learned quickly even 
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by £hose who ar~ not experienced computer users. 

Until now~ we discusse'd the purpose of this 

datab~~e in Nuclear Medicine and for whom it was 

useful. Why is thet-:-e a need for this da,tabase7 To 

answer this question we have to kno\f-J what Nuclear 

Medicine is~ what kind of studies are done in this 

f i el d!, what its advantages ar-e over other cl assi cal m-

radiological studies and how the parameters can be 

collected and organized to fot-m 'a flexible and useful 

datahase. After that we will shOt..! how to n?tri eve' 

specific information from it and how to prepare 

1.2 BASIC PRINCIPLES OF RADIONUCLIDE IM~GING 

Nuclear Medicine IS a separate scientific 

medical practice whi,ch uses radioactive 

substances called radiopharmaceuticals in the diagGosis 

of diseases. In this discipline~ Nuclear IS 

also included" but we Hill onlY concentrate on the 

diagno':-,tic pr-ocedt,wes and "''' particular Nuclear r1edici-

ne imaging. In Nuclear Medicine Diagno~tic Imaging we 

mainly use the radiation effect of certain radionucli-

des to get physiologic~l information about sp~cific 

at-eas of the 'body'. tb conduct a Nuclea-

Medicine studY5 a radiopharmaceutical is prepared which 

plays a, ph~'sical t-ole in the human bddy and ;'ihich meets 

certain requirements for ~ne safety of the patient. 
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This radiopharm~ceutical, used as a tracer, is taken up 

by specific organs called targets. Since it is designed 

to shm." the physiology of ~ specific s-ystem, its 

this system can give-us useful 

info~~ation about various pathologies. This information 

can be best obt~ined by imaging the radiopharmateutical 

distribution. A functional image is obtained rather 

than an anatomical image which could normally be 

obtained by using radiological imaging techniques. The 

function of an organ- may be as important as its 

anatoHl'{ , such as in the case of the detection of 

metastases in a bone scintigraphy_ Because of the 

ability to show physiology, nuclear medicine imaging is 

-=:\ ver'{ important the other imagi~g 

The radiopharmaceutical is oi ochemi c3_1 

chosen to perform a specific functibn labelled with an 

appropriate radionuclide. The emitted from ~ne 

radiopharmaceutical can be recorded by special oeVlces 

such l;)amma camet-a.s 

image of the radiopharmaceutical distribution can th~s 

be obtained on a CRT or Polaroid film. 

Nuclear medicine 

campI e>; and necessitate close collaboration betwee~ 

physicists, electronics engineers, physicians, chemists 

, nurses, etc. Furthermore, there afe strict standar~s 

• 
to be met in order to assure the safety of patients and 
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personnel. Quality assurance of radiopharmaceutlcals 

and devices are also vital in obtaining corr·ect 

diagnostic _ infm-mation. In the following~ the variou.s 

compo~ents of a typical nuclear medici~e center will b~ 

discussed after q~ickly giving a brief histo~y of this 

gt-owing field. 

1.3 HISTORY 

The history of nuclear medicine started soon 

after the discovery of x-rays by Roentgen~ \>"Jhen 

Becquerel discovered natural radioactivity_ In 1921, 

Von Hevesy carried out the first biological radioactive 

tracer experiment and, in 1927 Kotzareff prOdLtCed one 

of the first images using isotopes, making an autoradi-

ogr-aph of the kidneys following intracardiac adminis~ 

tration of a t-adi'.<nl solution to anImals" Artificia.lly 

produced radionuclides were first produced by Joliot 

and Cw- i e in 1934 and two years later, 

carried o~t the first investigations using 1-131, which 

had been produced on hi s brother Et-nest:- s C'y'c 1 ott-on. 

~'.)i th the introduction of charged particl~ accelerators 

in the late 1930s~ a large number of isotopes became 

available for medical purposes, but 1-131 re~ained the 

principle radionuclide used in .clinical practice until 

.theeat-l y 1960s. Because. of the beta radiation emi tted 

and the long (8 day) physical life, 1-131· delivered a. 

high radiation dose to the patient. The solution to the 

appar-;;ntl y irreconcilable requirements long 
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halflife to per~it ease of commercial distribution and 

of a short halflife to reduce radiation dose was found 

in the development of generator:=', 

partic;ularly 

113Sn-->113mIn and 99Mo~->99mTc. 

Side by side with the development of 

radiopharmaceuticals~ there was a gradual improvement 

in radiation detectors. During 19305 and 19405, 

radiation' detectors we~e based on the phenomenon of gas 

ionization: the ioniiation chamber, the gas proportio-

nal ~ounter and the Geiger~Muller counter, the latter 

gaining ~idespread use. Kallman laid the foundations cif 

nu.clear medicine' imaging when he developed the 

scintillation crystal coupled 

during the early 19405. Th~s offered much SUperlO r 

'::;ensitivit\{ and impr-oved image quality compared ~ith 

the 8M tube. In 1949, Hofstadter introduced the sodiu~ 

iodide scintillation crystal, activated by the addition 

of small quantities of thallium (NaI (Tl) ) t.-~Jhi ch is , •. -.--:.,.-l 
'-~ =- '= ' ..... 

in almost all current im~ging equipment. All early work 

relied on the hand-held probes. The first images were 

obtained by placing a grid over the patients nee, 

follm'\!ing the admi ni stt-ati o'n 

recor~ing the count rates at 1 

end-window, GM tube. By ~oining 

of radi oi odi n'e -.-.~ .=..: . -: 

cm intervals with an 

points'e~hibiting the 

~ame cbunting rate~ an isocount contour 

thyroid gland was obtained. 

In 1951, Ca.ssen i n',,'ented the 
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scanner~ in which calcium tungstate crystals were moved 

automatically back and forth in a raster 

scintillation detector outputs we~e used to activate c 

pen'linked ·to the detector,an i,";'age being 'built 'up fro", 

ink dots, ragions of ~igh-dot den~ity corresponding to 

areas with a high concentration of radiopha~maceutical. 

A subsequent refinement was the replacement of the pen 

wi th an i nten'=:,i t y modul ated 1 i ght source IrJh i ch, HCl.S u'=:,ed 

to form an image on stand~rd x-ray film. 

In most nuclear medicine departments, the 

r~ctilinear scanner ha~ been superceded by ~he gammE 

camera' (Anger, 1958) , the.opet-ation of IS 

described In full detail in the next part of my thesis. 

Current use of rectilinear 

to small organ imaging \sucn as thyroid imaging: anc 

the techniqG2s employing high-energy ra~ionu=lides. 

where the greater crystal deptr-~ (up to 12.5 cm) of 

scannet- offers a much higher detection e-f-ficier='j/ tha, 

is obtained with a gamma camera. 

This was how nuclear meOlClne was introd~cec 

to modern medi ca.l pract ice. I Ii Turke'y' ~ 'the pr act:' ce 0': 

nuclear medicine started in 1966. Technetium was first 

obtained 'in Turkey in the UGiversity of Ankara Medical 

Faculty-Nuclear .Medicirie dapartment 

obtained from CNAEM by using the, e~traction met hot 

(suggested by Harper and developed by Powell Richards 

in the U.S.A. Brookhaven National LaborEtpries) and was 
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used on patients. Nu~lear medicine s~udies 

are now becoming common. in Turkey. Today, in. Istanbul, 

there are six centers, three pf them private cente~s; 

and three of them state hospit~ls. 

there are nuclear. medicine centers 

In general, tod~y, 

in nine cities of 

Turkey. They a.r-e 

Adana, 

Istanbul, 

Di yarba.kir, 

Ankara. , Izmir ;' 

Konya, and 

Istanb~l and Ankara have the most equipment . 

Bu.rsa, 



II. ABOUT NUCLEAR MEDICINE 

2;1 NUCLEAR_MEDICINE IMAGING 

many instruments used in nucle~~ 

medicine~ including t-ect iii near sea.nners, 

caf!leras ~ dose cal i bt-ators~. !.<-Jell cou.nters ~ etc. 

the gamma cameras are th~ most widely used. 

A gamma camet-a converts photons • I I 1 

2ffil"C"C20 

r-adionLtcl ide in the patient into a light pulse a~d 

subsequently into a voltage signal. This signal is used 

to form an image of the distribution o~ t~2 radionucl~~ 

~ 

de., The basic components of a " '-ga·rnma carri2:-a. - ',5'y.cs-c.eiT;' -=,'-e. 

the collimator,scintillation crystal, :--.;"". ---l-' . 

tomultiplier tubes·, a pulse height an~lyser, 

r-.;3.\/ tLtbe:; anD the control console. A C00Guter may a~=~ 

be integral of the ~ystem 

2.1.1 Collimators 

The collimator is maae of cerforated lead =-~ 

is interposed between' the patient ana ·the scintillat:=~ 

cr-ystal. It is desi gne'd to r-educe scatter which allo~s 

the Q.:3.iTiffi.2, camera. -.to localiz.e 'triE r-2.dio;-~u.clide in t'-.-e 

patient. Collimators perform this functib~ by absorb!-~ 

and stopping iTIO-=.t e~<Cept 

almost perpendicular to the detectbr face; 

striking the collimator 



Ire 1.· Gamma came.ra 
~matic. A cross-sectional 

, -<Ii 

ge of the ·patient is shown at 
bottom. with a final image 
1e li\-er seen on the cathode 
tube tit the top . 
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1-:: 
J,. '_' 

included in th~ final image. There ar~ two basic types 

of collimators: Pinhole and Multihole. 

F'i nhol e coil imatot-s: The ~adiat~on must pass 

through the pinhole apertur~ in order t6 be imaged, ahd 

the image 1 ,.=> a1'''iays inver-ted. en the scintillation 

crystal (see fiqw-e Si nce ver'Y l~ttle o-F the 

r-adiatien coming from the object of inte~est' will be 

allowed to pass th~eugh the pinhole over a gi ",ren ti me 

pinhole collimator has 

sensi.ti vi ty· .. CoIL i m2.tor sensi ti "vi ty refers to the 

percentage of incident photons that passes through the 

ceill i rnatOr-" The poo,;-

collimator makes placement 

cr-itical .. F'inhole collimators are routin~ly used 

small organs, such 

thvroid, and certain skeletal regions. 

j~1Ltl t i hoI e colI j fn·3.tors ~ 3. 

multihole collimator may De aligned In such a way d~ to 

be be paTa.11 el 

widely used (see 

consists of parallel 

a}~ 1 '5 perpendicular to the ~lane ot the scintillation 

crystal. The septa which is the 1 ea.d ~44all 

absorb, gamma ray~ that do not emanate from ~~~ 

d i !~'ec t i on of interest. Therefore a collimator for use 

with high-energy gamma rays has much'thicker septa than 

a colI i mato,- energy S·2E 2-F 
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Figure 2. Types of gamma camera collimators: 
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2b~c). The septa are generally designed so that septal 

penetration by unwanted gamma. rays do not exceeo 25 per 

cent.A parallel-hole collimator is choseG correspon~lnQ 

to .the energy df the isotope being imaged. 

collimators general.Iy refer.to a maximum energy .of150 

keV, whereas medium-energy collimators have a .maxim~m 

su.ggested energy of approximately 400 keV. Collimators 

are aV2.i I abl e ~...si th different - lenghts 

\l-Ji dths of septa. In general, the longer the ~ept2, the 

better- the resolution but the lower the count rate 

(sensitivity) for a given amount ·of radionuclide. The 

count rate is inversely proportion~l to ~ne squa~e of 

the collimator hole 1 en.ght .. If the the -S:.2i=:": .:;. 

,.- .-.. - .-. 1 : : ~- .; .--....-. . ::=="_'.1. ,_\,-.l. '.-'!. I 

of 

. , , 
~.;Jl 1 1 

tile count 

CJect-e·:3.S2 

a pa.r-al-lel-hole 

the 

"Cne 

interest from the collimator. 

.the ~bject 15 .~.--.' .-.--.ri 
,;I'-1· ... ··-.::=w 

2b -- - - ". 
.=-~; i i""': ,_ i 

collim2tor~ neithe~ t~e 

r-r-.• <<""'-;-
"_ '-J~l i ,_ 

CJf 

.... ; 1 .1 
'/'i.s.. J.. .;. 

obj e,= '::. 

Thi'5 is. dU.e to 

":=. cn .:3. 1 1 

-- -

the the =.qLta~-E· 

of COLtnts. is 
. ., 

cOiT!pens2."Cec 

increased:viewinq area of .-,-

han~, resol~tion is best when the obj~ct of interE3t ~s 

close to the collimator pO'::;sible 

2.nd SC2.liS with iT;L~ltihole collimators are u5~al:y 

obtained colI i matm- with t~:e 

p-3.t i ent .. 
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Figure 3. Loss of resolution as a function of distance from the collimator. The images 
are of a bar phantom in contact with and at varying distances from the collimator face. 
At distances greater than 1 inch, the pattern of the bar phantom essentially disappears. 
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A diverging collimator is one whose holes and 

beqin to diverge away from the crystal face (ses 

LtSe cif a diverging collim2tcr 

the imaged area b¥ approximately .30 ps~ 

cent bv?r a parailel-hcile.collimator. The image itsel~, 

i's slightly minified. v-h th 

collimator, both the sensitivity and the resolution qst 

~o,)ot-se as one moves aWe .. '! colI i-matcn-. T~e 

sensi ti vi t\' ~ne area being imagsdgsts 

larger,. but the o~ject imaged does not get larger and 

. 
the inverse square law predominates~ Divergi~g collisa-

utilized particularly 

converge toward 0 point (usually 50 em; in ~ron~ of t~s 

collimator (see fiQure LSJ. This convergence result~ :n 

Sensi t i -' .. li t ~/ 

colI i matot- fa.ce Lint i 1 c]ne 

sensi ti "~"'l -c' .. / 

lution, however, oecreases 

colI i (na.to~- m.3··!,·- be -u.sed f Ot-

::.uch as the 

have an 

achi e~~!e the result of 

converging collimator . 

ons 

.. - ---.. - .. - ~ .. --..-
J .'=C-.L' ;==-= 

"~I-" ,,-= _. '- "=:j.":'" "_ 

the 

to dec ··-ea.sf:', 

examination of small areas 

on 

a 

a b~ain scan. SeTS 

r:"'-'. 



2, L 2 The 

Radiation the patient and 

passing through. the collImator 

thall i um~act i vated- sod i um i odi de crystal. Inter-· act 1 c::;n 

of tbe gamma .• h 
~~I1:I,1 the crystal 

ejection of ~n .orbital el~ctron (photoelectric 

tion), producing a pulse of fluorescent light (scinti!-

latian event). proportional in intensity to the energy 

of the gamma ~ay. Photomultiplier tubes (PMT) along .the 

posterior crystal face detect this lighi and amplify 

it. The crystal has ~n·aluminum ·housing that protects 

it' from moisture, extraneous light, and minor physical 

damage. The crystal may be from 10 to 21.5 in in diame-

ter. ~nd from 0.25 to 0.5 in thick. A l~nger diameter 

ve but has the same inherent resolution 

diameter trystal. The thicker the crystal 

worse the spatial resoluti~~ but the more efficient the 

detection of gamma rays. As the gamma energy of t~e 

isotope i~ increased, the efficiency of 

markedly reduced. wit h i (J d i rn= 1 3 1 ::: 364 

keV) 2fficienc)/ is approximately 20 -~ 

. 
per cent. Most crystals in new gamma cameras are -either 

1/4 or 3/8· in thick. With.a thinner crystal ~ne avera!! 

sensitivity (count rate) 

mOr-e photons b~Ltt ther-e is 

30 per cent increase in 

r'la'sol Ltt i on ~ because the PMTs 01 c closer to the ~vent 

and thus can localize it more acc6rately and because 

there is an increase in liQht collection. 



2.1.3. Photomultiplier tubes 

Photomultiplier tubes (Pi1Ts) convet-t 

pulse into an- electrical signal of measurable magnit~-

de. these tubes is situcfted behind the 

sodium iodide crystal and may be placed ~irectly on the 

crystal~ connected to the crystal by light pipes, ~r 

optically coupled to the crystal with a silicone-like 

material: A scintillation eveni occuring in th~ crystal 

is recorded by one or more PMTsr Loc~lization of the 

event in the final· i mage depends on th·e amount of 1 i ght 

s~~sed by each PMT and thus on the pattern of PMT 

voltage output. The summation signal for each scintiI!-

ation event is then form po' b'.J W-~~~l·n-- , t:::' ... ':oil: - .'::! ti:1e output ::;, 

eacn t:.LtOe .. This si:~nal has thr-ee 

eli X ana T ax~s as well I -:- '\ 

related to the intensity. The X and Y coordinates m~y 

go directly to ins~rumentation for display on the 

cathode ray tube Dr may be recorded in tne compute-. 

The signal intensity is processed b ', OJ pu .. 15e rei gi-:t 

analyser. The light interaction caused bv a gamma ray 

generally occurs near the collimator face of t~e 

crystal. Thus, while a thicker crystal is thsoreti=al~v 

more ·efficient, the PI-IT is further away from tne 

scintillation point with a thick crystal and is unab:e 

to detenlli ne the. com~di n~tes as· accuratel y •. There-f or-s: ~ 

spatial reiolution is degraded. The number 

also very important for the accurate localization of 

scintillation events and thus for 'spatial resolutic~ . .. 
The greater the number of ·PMTs, the greater- will bE t~e 
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console~ image exposure time is selected which is. usu-
. 

ally a preset count, a preset tim~ or preset informa~i-

on density (ID) for the image.accumulation. Informati~n 

density t-ef.et-s to the number of counts per square cen-

timeters of the gamma camera crystal face. Othe~ cort-

rols are intensity and persistence which' regulates the 

lenght of time the light dots composi.ng the image rema-

in on the screen uf the CRT image. In up-to-date gamma 

camera~ there are two CRTs. one for operator and anoth-
\ . 

er for photograph{c p~rposes. Hard copy images can also 

be tak~n .on Polaroid f~lm or transpar~nt sh~et film. 

2.1.5. Resolution 

Resolution usually ,refers to either spatial or 

energy resolution. Energy resolution is the ability ~o 

discriminate between light pulses caused by gamma rays 

of differing energies. Spatial resolution refers to t~e 

ability to display discrete but Gontiguous sources 

IS usually qiven in terms of eit~er 

i nhen::.>nt 0 ·-" . overall r-esol ut ion. Inherent resolution 1.S 

the abi Ii ty of the crystal, Pt-1T de.tector and a'ccompar /-

in9 electronics to record the exact 1 oC.3ti on of 

light pl . ..! I se on the sodi urn i odi de cry=i:.tal. Today mode~n 

cameras have inherent ~esolutions as'low as 2 mM. 

Over-all spatial 

• 
capacit~l of the entire camera system, including ~~e 
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collimator resoiution~ septal penetration~and scattered 

t-adiation. 

are of tile 

collimators. The simplest fT].ethodof 

examining overall spatial resolution is ~o det~rmine 

the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) of the line 

spread function. This refers to the profile r~sponse o~ 

the gamma camera to 'a single point source of 

radioacti~ity~ and 'reflects the number of counts seen 

by the crystal at different lateral distances from the 

sburce (see figure 5). The source is often placed 10 cm 

from the crystal for such~measurements. 

expressed as the width in centi~eters at 50 per cent o~ 

the height of the line spread peaK. 

peak, the better the resolution. 

While spatial FWHM is useful for comparing 

it often does not g4ve other desirable 

and does not necessarilj rela~e ~n t~e 

overall clinical :=011 i fl1.:3.tOt-

. 
diffiCLtlt bLtt per-haps frlOt-e encofnpa-::.sing IT2!=3.SLtt-errlent-=. e,f 

collimator performance are line spread <:tlic! modulatio,': 

transfer functions. These take intci account other 

factors for optimizing collimator ,design such as ~ne 

presence of scattering material and septal penetration. 

As seen in fi~ure 5b~ the septal pe~etration 

in the collimator may be completely undetected by the 
• 

of. 
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resolution of the system with high-energy isotopes is 

consi der-'ed ~ the limiting re~olution is that of the 

colI i matm-. When low-e~ergy isotopes are imaged, the 

intrinsic resolution beco~es m~re' important than the 

collimator resolution~ As the energy of the intident 

gamma ray decreases, the intrinsic resolution of the 

c~ystal, decreases markedly, due to the fact that the 

lower-energy gamma rays pfovide less light fpr'the PMTs 

to record; thus, there i.s more statistical uncertainty 

regarding the origin of the gamma rays. The overall 

system resolution, Rs is 
. , 

gIven by Rs=(Ri2 +Rc2)1/2 

is inherent resolution and Rc is collimator 

re'solution. 

Another category o~ reSO~U~lon 1S energy reso-

lutionor the ability of the imaging system to separ~te 

and distinguish b~tween photopeaks of diffe~ent ~adi'o-

nuclides. If the energy resolution is good ~ne photo-

peaks will be very tall' and narrow, if the e~ergy 

resolution is poor the photopeaks will appear as broad 

in the energy spectrum. .=oncept 1 s· 

1 s u.=.'_~.3.1l ·.,f 

quoted for the relatively high energy (662 keV> photon 

of Cs137. With Jower en~rgy photons, the 

resolution is worse. 

important point about the electronics of 

the system is not to have scintill~tion even~s occuring 

• 
so fast that, it IS unaOle to count each one of them as 



a separate event.If two equal light pulses occur too 

clos~ together in time, the sy~temmay perceive this as 

one event with twice the energy actually present. Su=h 

o~cLu-ance waul d be eliminated by the Wlncow 

of PHA, and none of the in~armation ~rom the two events 

would be imaged; thus, the sensitivity of the system 

would be diminished. The time after an event du.ring 

which the system is unable" to respond to another" event 

"dead ti me" ~ Dead time can be 
" , 

important in high-count-rate dynamicstudi~s 

5bOOOcciunts per second), particularly wit~ 

single crystal cameras. Usually with 20 pee cent window 

and scatterinQ material most cameras h~ve dead times of 
~, .-

5 t6 10 usec with Tc99m. 

2.1.6. Other Imaging Devices 

There are specialized gamma cameras apart from 

conventional ones in the hospital~ and centers through-

out the world and in Istanbul. One example is wholebody 

"5ca"n cafnei-as~ Whole body imaging is accoMplished by 

either placing the patient on a moving table 

the gamma c~mera detector head move ovef the patient. 

"Another specialized imaging de~ice IS 

Tomoscanner. This IS also a scanning camera 

providing a whole-body image, a1 thOLtgh 1. fTI2..I;es 

focused at differe~t depths wlthi~ the patient's body, 

in a manner similar to radiographic tomog~aphy. The 
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• radioactivity at different planes project onto the 

detector with different degrees of magnification and 

s~eed of travel across the detector and can therefore 

be separated. Tomoscanners have essentially the same 

resol~tion in e~ch piane and provide sharp to~ographic 

images of excellent quality_ 

Finally, there are portable gamma cameras ~sed 

primarily in cardiac stress laboratories and intensive 

care units. These cameras require mu6h less space than 

standat-d cameras and most· are avai 1 ab I e wi th the 

associated components. 

Other instruments used in nuclear medicine 

labora'torie.s aresodi!_lm iodide t-Jell counters used -fm-

performing invitro studies as well as for gua.l i ty 

control and assurance procedures, and do~e calibrator 

to calibrate a dose of isotope prior to injection. The 

dbse calibrator can measure quantities in mCi range 

whereas in well counters, the upper limit is uCi range. 

Another system is the single probe counttng 

system. Single probe counting systems employ only one 

crystalline detector and are quite useful for measuring 

th','T'oid upt.ake. of radioactive iodine, and cardi ~,c 

output. Typ i ca.l.l y the crystal isS cm in di a.meter '''.rld 5 

em in thickness, wi thO a cone-shaped (flat-field) 

Eollimator. And as other instruments, a PMT is at the 

crystal ba5e. 
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~lthough one finds li~ited use of rectilinear 

scanners in the United states and some pa~t of Eur6pe, 

they are still used in centers of Istanbul. Rectilinear 

scanners ar~ devices for i~aging the distribution of 

radioactive matet-ial within the body. It is 

systematic point s~mpling devi~e that fo~ms its image 

by moving over (scanning) the field of interest. 

Basioally;the rectilinear scanner is a rigid ·bar with a 

radiation detector at one end and a light and stylus at 

the other (see figure 6). When the :detector dete~ts 

radiation, the light flashes, exposing some film, and 

the stylus taps, marking some paper. The rIgid bar 

provid~s position data linking the radiation detector 

and the flasin~ light. The ~otion is two way, i.e. 

alternat~vely left and right to left .. · 

2.2 ISOTOPES AND RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS 

It is generally accepted that the most useful 

r-adi ati on used in nuclear medicine imaging is gamma 

radiation. So the isotopes ~o be used sho0ld contain a 

high pet-.=entage of gamma radiation (compared t= alpha 

and beta radiation). A second restriction in choosing 

suitable isotopes ~s related to safety problems of 

radiation .. The isotopes used should not have Very high 

radiation energi.es. Otherwise they can cause permanent 

oaHiage the tiss~e or organ. In general~ studies have 

sh6wn that radionuclides with energies oe~ween 50 to 

• 
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not have ~ritical negative effects on organs provided 

that special precautions are taken in their use. The 

halflives are also an important consideration and ~eed 

to be taken into account together 

, problem. Lastly, th~ir production is important. They 

should be easily produced and should have low cost. 

·Most radioactive materials that are used in 

hospitals for diagnostic purposes are not readily 

available in n~tur~. That means we h~ve to generate 

them. T6da~, it is possib~e to do this by particulate 

bombat-dment ..L' . 
! 1SSlon. Both methods alter the . ' 

neutt-on-proton +-' , ra __ lO in the nuc;leus to ,produce ·:?n 
" 

unstable isotope. 'Bombardment essentially consis~s of 

the irradiation of the nuclei of sel ected ta'~get 

el ements ¥-Ji th neutr-on's in a nLlcl ear reactor, 0" l'~i th 

(alpha. part~cles, protons, or 

A bombardment rsactio n ca~ 

De shown by the equation azX+n----)a+lzX+gamma F '-;L-
. U1 

example 98Mo+n---->99Mo+gamma. Once the bombardme,t is 

completed, 
. ' 

the daughtet- isotope must be phys~cally 

separated from any remaining 

nuclei as well as from any target contaminants. T~JS it 

~s obvious that the completeness of this" final 

separ-ation process as weli as the' initial elemental 

pur':'ity of the 
, 

,target are vital factors in obt2.irinl~ a 

product of high specific activity. Because cycl=tron 

isotope production a.lmost a,lways involVE:; a . 

• transmutation (charge of from one eleme~t to 
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another~ this process aids greatly in the separation of 

the radi9nuclid~s producing carrier-free isotopes. (A 

carrier-free i·sotope is one'that has none of the stable 

~lem~Mt accompanYing' it). Radionuclides made by neutron: 

bombat-dment ~ which does not· result in a change of. 

. 
elemental species are not carrier-free since the 

chemical properties of products are identical and thus 

not as easily separated. 

Fission isotopes are simply the daughter 

products of nuclear fission of Ura~ium 235 or Platinium 

239 in a reactor and represent a multitude of 

of rough I '/ half that of - .. Uranium 235. These in~lude 

X-133!1. Sr-9(), Mo-99 and Cs-137 among o~ners .. 

Because many of these isotopes are pres~nt together in 

the fission products~ the desi red i '::;'o;':ope must be 

carefully isolated ~o exclude as ~any as cont~minants 

as possibleao Thus many carrier-free 

produced in thjs manner. 

Neutron bombardment and nuclear fission almost 

always produc~ isotopes with neutron e}~cess, ~~hich 

decay by beta emission. Cy~lotron-produce~ i~ot6pes are 

usually rieutron-deficient and de~ay by electron capture 

or positron emission •. Some examples of cyclotron-

produced isotopes include 1-123, F-18, 6a-67, In-l11 

• and TI-201. In general,. cyclott-on-generated radionucli-

. . 
expensive than thos~ produced by neutron 
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bombardment or fission. 

One important· propert~ of isotopes is the 

ridioactivedecay.· But~ before e:-:plaining this, let us 

define ~ few terms .that are widely used in nuclear 

medicine. 

ACTIVITY: The ~mount of radioactivity present 

i.e. the number of disintigrations per second. Its ~nit 

of meaSUt-ement is the CLlrie (Ci)· which IS 3.7*1010 

disintigrations per second. 

SPECIFIC ACTIVITY: The activity per unit mass 

of material (mCi/gr~. For a carrier-free 

longer the half-life of .the isotope the lower the 

specific activity_ 

knq~"i radi onucl ides' deca'l .1 n 

e~<ponential fashion and the term half-life is often 

used casually to characterize decay_ Half-life usually 

refers to the physical halflife~ which is the ~mount of 

time necessary for a radionuclide to be reduced to h~lf 

of its existing activity. The physical half-life is 

given b~ th=0.693/v where v is the decay constant. V 

and therefore the physicaJ half-life have characteris-

tic ~alues for· each radioactive nuclide. The following 

formul~ is very useful for nuclear medicine: 

A=AOe-O.693t/th . 

• 
where A is the activity of a particular radioisotope 



present at a gi~en time t, given a certain activity AO 

at time zero. For example~ if we have 5 mei of Tc99m 

today, 24 hours 1 ater the amount remai·n i ng wi 11 ,be 0.31 

mei, ~here half-life of Tt99m is six·hours. 

Similar to the physical halflife or physic~l 

.decay of a radionuclide, the biological halflife refers 

to the time it takes an organism to eliminate half of 

an .administered compound, or chemical on a strictly 

bic:ilogic basis. On the . other hand, the effective 

halflife which incorporates both the physical and 

biological halflives and is the one that should be 

considered in diagnostic .studies~ For exam¢le, if a 
.~, 

chemical compound were .given ·te .an 

individual and half of it was elimina~ed by the body 

within three h6urs then the biological half-life would 

be three hours. Effective halflife is defirled as 

follows: l/teff=l/tb+l(th Thus '.L I. the b i 01 0';) i cal 

half-life is three hours and the physical half-life 1S 

six hours the the effective half-life i c two hours. 

Before giving some examples of widely usea 

radionuclides in nuclear medicine,' the followiMg list 

represents the characteristics of isotopes that are 

mo~t desi'rabl e fpr' nucl ear. medi ci ne di agnosi s. 

l)Minimum of partiCUlate emissiDn 

2)Primary photon energy between 50 to 500 keV. 

3)Physical half-life greater thari the time required 

to prepare material for injection 
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4'Effective h~lflife longer than the examiriation time 

S)Suitable chemical form and reactivity 

6) Lm~J· to;.: i cit y 

7)S~ability.or near-stability of ~he product. 

WIDELY USED RADIONUCLEIDES IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE 

2.2.1. Technetium 99m 

Tc99m has no particulate emission, a six hour 

halflife ahd predomin~nt (98 per cent) 140 ke\,i photon 

energy with only a small amount (10 per cent) of In~er-

nal ~onversion. It is the most widely used isotope in 

nucl~ar imaging procedures. It 'is obtain~d by separat-

it parent molybdenum (67 hOL\r r-~2.1fll·fe) 

in a generator system, .which maybe either an ~lumina 

column type or a solvent extraction ~ype. Mo-99 Lor 

gener~tors 1S generally produced by neutron irridation 

of Mo-98 or by chemical separation of Urani4m 235 

fi'::;sion in th,e 

nearly carrier-free and has 0 high specific activity. 

In the alumina genera~or sys~em the molybde~~m 

'activity . , b d 1S aosor e on an .3.1 umi na col u.mn. 

physiologic saline over the column, Tc99m' is eluted or 

washed off th~ coL_lmn as sod i LHfi 

(Na9~mTc04-). This type of generato~ is commonly used 

in hos.p i tal medicine departments. In 

.. solvent extraction method, Tc99m 15 separated 

solutio" of al U;Tli nLtrn 
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equilibrium pai~ (99Mo-99mTc). Separation of the two 

species is possible using metHyl ethyl keton~ because 

sodium pertechhetate is highly soluble in organic 

sol vept. This method produces highly concentrated 

quantities of Tc99m and is usually only utilized 

commercial radiopharmacies. Techn~tium can exist in a 

variety of valence states ranging 'from -1 to +7. When 

eLuted from 'an alumina ~olumn generator, Tc99m 1S 

present ,pt-imarily as heptavalent (+7) pet-technetate. In 

the of r~diopharmaceuticals, Tc99m 

pertechnetate can ,be' reduced from +7 to a IO!l-Jer ·v'a.l ence 

state, us~ally +4, to permit the labelling of "-.jar i eLlS 

chelates. Follo~ih~ IY injection, Tc99m pertechnet~te 

i'~ loosely bound to pt-o,tein and rap.idl';· leaves t.he 

plasma compartment. Over half leaves the plasma , 

several minutes a~d i~ distributed in the extracellular 

fluid. It ~apidely concentrates in the salivary glands, 

thyroid gland" gastric mucos~, and 

functioning b~east tissue. Ex~retion is by the gast~c-

intestinal and 'r~nal routes. Although Tc99m pertech~e-

t.:3.te is excreted 0'1 glomerular filtration, it 

partially reabsorbed by the renal tubules, with t~e 

result that only 30 pe~ cent is eliminated in the uri~e. 

ment of 

the f i t-st day. The biodistt"·ibu.tion OT Tc9S'lT; 

ma t-i ... d' '-' .; . .i.l! 'enr.· rI • " I ~. t'-.e .1.! .-'- n I ..:.. ~' .• I:,,-e~ 0 y. the pretr-.e~t.-

patients with potassium perchlorat~, ~cdium 

perchlorate, or potassium iodide. Finally Tc99m pertec-

hnetate gives a column dose of lto'2 rads per 10 mei • 



2.2.2. Iodine 

Two isotopes of iodine, I~123 andI~131 are 

clini~ally useful fo~ imaging and may be ~dministered 

as iodide~ "Iodine 123 has a 13.3 hour half-life and 

decays by electron capture to tellurium 

photons emitted are 28 keV(92 per cent) and 159 keV 

(84 per ce~t) gamma rays. 1-123 is usually produced in 

a cyclotron by bombardment of Sb-121, Te~122~or Te-124. 

Another method is to"bombard I~127 to prbduce X-123 and 

"let this rlecay to 1-123. The cyclotron production and 

short halflife make 1-123 expensive and distribution 

on a natiohwide" basis difficult. Iodine ·123 has a 

wholebody dose of 0.04 rad/mei and a thyroidoose of 16 

rad/mCi. 

Iodine 131 is a much less satisfactory isotope 

from an imagihg viewpoi~t because of the high radiation 

dose to the thyroid ana its relatively high photon 

energy. Hovewer, it is widely available, is reJatively 

inexpensive, and has a relatively long shelf life. 

1-131 has a half life of 8.06 days and decays by beta 

. 
emission to stable Xenon 131. The principle mean beta 

energy (90 per cent) is 192 keV. Several gamma rays are 

also emitted, with the predomin.nt photon being 384 keV 

(82 per cent). Iodine 131 gives a wholebody dose of 0.5 

to ~.5 "~adi/mCi and a thyroid dose of 100 to 2000 

rad/mCi. 

When iodine is orally ~dministered as the • 
iodide ion~ it is readil~ absorbed from the gastroin-
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testinal and distributed in the extracellular 

fluid. It is concentt-ated in a mannet- . ., 
Slml.i.ar to Tc99m 

pet-technetate ln the ~alivary glands~ thyroi d,. and. 

gastr! C:: mu·cosa •. As v-li th pertechnetate, there is a ren,="l 

filtration with tubular reabsorption. Urinary excretion 

is th.e pt-e'domi nant route (35 to 75 per cent in 24 

hours) although there is some fecal excretion as well. 

2.2.3 Thallium 

When a thallium metal target is b6mbarded with 

protons in a cyclotron~ le~d201 is produced, which can 

be separated from' the thallium target and allowed to 

,decay to thallium 201. Thallium 201 has,a physical 

half-life o~ 73.1 hours and de~ays by electron capture 

to mercury 201.Mercury 201 

from 68 to 80 keV cent) and ffiLtch sm.~_ll er 

.3iTIOLlnts of gamma rays with higher energies. Since 

TI-201 is cyclotron produced it is extremely expensive. 

Thallium 201 1S normally administer~d as a chloride ana 

~-api dl Y from the blood, Hith t-ia.lfl ife of 

beb'>!een 30 seconds and it is t-OLtghl y" 2. 

potassium analog, it is ,rapidely distributed throughout 

the body, particularly in muscle. T~alliu~ 202 fOC: 
~ ... - "-' 

cent photon at 493 ke\/) 

than o~5 per cent and if presen~ in greater quantities 

c~n ~ignificantly degrade images. 

These are the mos~ impo~tant isotopes used 

• 
widely throughout the world and especially in cen~ers 
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in Istanbul. Other les~ widely used isotopes include 

Xenon 133 which is a relatively insolu.ble and 

and is most commonly used for pulmonary 

venti)ation studi~s, having a physical"half-lifeof 5.3 

days with principle gamma photon energy of 81 keV and a 

beta emission of 374 keV; Gallium ·67 which has a.half 

life of 78 hours with principle gamma photons 93 keV 

(40 p~r cent), 184 keV (24 per cent), 296 ke0 (22 per 

cent), and 388 keV (7 per cent)~ Gallium 68 which has a 

68 minute halflife, being' a positron emitter; Indium 

111 which has a physical half-life of 67 hours with 173 

keV (89 . pet- cent) and keV (94 per. cent) photon 

energies; Indium 113m having a physical half-life of 

1 -, 
,J.- .. ! keV photon energy_ Among these 

isotopes, 8a-67 and In-Ill are cyclotron-genera~ed. 

others are generator produced isotopes. Finally,. seve-

ral the production of POSI "Ct-CJn-

emitting radiopharmaceuticals. Among these are Fluorine 

(h.31f-life produced 

0;.;ygen-18) , Ca.t-bon-l1 (ha.lf--life.2(1.,3 

minutes), Nitrogen-13 (half-life 10 minutes), Oxygen-15 

<half-life 124 seconds), and Gallium-68 (half-life 68.3 

I1linLlteS) • But since we do not have positron emission 

studiei in turkey, yet, these studies wi11 not be 

.L' , th.e .database . 

2.3 NUCLEAR MEDICINE STUDIES 

2.3.1. Static Studies 

A nuclear medicine image shows the distributi-
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on of a particuiar function or combination of functions 

of ·the systems~ its v~scularity~ the cellular uptake, 

the ti me 'of tt- ans·i t and the rate of lo,ss of th e 

radionuclide. These processes are frozen at the time,of 

the test in relation·to the time of injection. of the 

t-.adioph.armaceutical when a static image is produced. In 

other words~ images are taken after. the radiopharmaceu-

tical goes to the specified organ and comes to 

equilibrium there. There are a few ways of dis~laying 

the dat~ coll~cted by the gamma camera, but the most 

commonly used ones are displaying on Polaroid film or 

storing collected data in a computer, processing it and 

displaying it with a CRT. The latter has many aovan~a-

ges. TQe compu.ter can be used to generate a display 

Which contains all the iMformation or can programm~~ to 

pres~n~ the i~age in such a way as to allow the opera-

tor to highlight different parts of it at differ-ent 

tim~s. wi th' computer:- assisted p~ctur-e 

processing techniques, vat-table backgr-ound SUbtt-.3'=tic:;rl 

Dr threshold cutoff, contrast enhancement and filter-ing 

can be done to produce a better picture of the area of 

interest. Whereas with the image i;aket1 

L . , 
ill.. m, it is not possible to make an 

different times and conditions ~pecified. 

2.3~2. Dynamic studies 

on a Pol2Toi d 

Dynamic imaging records how the activity In 

in the region under investigation varies with time from 

the moment of intravenous'i~jection of the radiopharma-
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ceutical. This series of images gives a visual 

impression of the function of the system which is often 

of considerable clinical interest. For example, is the 

heart. beat 1. ng normal I y? Has the act i \/~_ t Y been r-etai ned 

in the ren~l ¢elvis? The rear task of ~he dyna~ic study 

is to derive f~om these cbmposite images quantitative 

information about the particular process that the 

radiopharmaceutic~l is tracing. These' functions include 

the t-ate of ·loss of activity from the blood to the 

ot-gan of intet-est, sometimes called "clearance"; the' 

rate of uptake of the radioph~rmaceutical by the ~rgan 

inter-est; .j..' 
~ne transit of the tracer' through the 

Llsually' described byo. mean tr-'ansit time,. and 
~, 

the· distribution o'f times; ctnd i:he r B.te of 

removal or loss o~ the t~acer f~om the organ. The rne2.iI 

transit time is defined as vlf where v is the volume of 

distt-ibLttion of th~ ~racer and f 1S the TiOW rate 

through the system~ In contrast to stati~ studies where 

resolution is of prime importance, in dynamlc studies 

sensitivity is essential. 

2.3.3. Emissi6n Computed Tomcigraphy 

I~t-aph·" iEL~T) 1·~ T"n .j.. th· ,-. t·· ., h' ., L d l-. '::! ~.; y , '. ~ _.Ia.. e t-a01oac 1V1.1:Y ue1ng ~ml·c,_e uy 

the patient is measured from ·many different angles. ECT 

rna',.. be single photon 

tomograph'/ (SPEeT) using i soto~:)e·= StJ..cn as 

positron emission tomography (PET); .i. !i 

are used to record high energy (511 keV) annihilation 
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photons~ providing extremely accurate localization. PET 

generally uses short lived cyclotron-produced isotopes 

such as Car-bor-l-ll, -13~ o~< yger;-15 and 

Fluo~iMe-18. PET has therefore been limited to .thOSE 

facilitie's ~ .... ith r-apid access to a cyc,lotron a.no 2S· 

stated befo"t-e ~ 'f. 1 ~ is extremely expensive. SPECT is more 

Ii mi ted than PET, pat-ti cul arl y si nce varyi ng depths of 

the radiopharmaceutical in the body cause a wide range 

of tissue' attenuation. The advantage of SPECT over PET 

is that the former may be performed using current 

imaging equipment and can be used 

radiopharmaceuticals. The radiatIon dose is als= low, 

.:3.nd ·~ .... ith t~e rapid advencement In computer software 

~' . 
. ITI2n":l a~-t ±~f .3ctS hav'e been e1 i ft!i nated. In Tu.rke<./7- SF'ECT 

studies at-e done only in the liLtC 1 e·3.r 

departmerit of Cerrahpasa Medical School. 

Some common examples of studies performed In 

nuclear medicine tenters and the radlopharmaceut:cals 

Ltsed in these stLtdi es 

l)Liver scintigraphy .......•. Tc99m-per technetate 

. 3)Kidney scintigraph'.,l ..•. "~" Tc99m-DTPA 

4)Lung scintigraphy •......... Tc99m-MAA 

5)Bladder scintigraphy.~ •.. ~. T~9~m-IDA 

6)G~stric emptying rate .....• Tc99m-S-Colloid 
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7)Spleen scintigraphyR ••••..• Tc99m-S-Colloid • 

l)Liye~ sciMtigraphy ....•.•.• Tc99m~pertechnetate 

2)Brain Scintigraphy ...•..... Tc99m-pertechnetate 

3)Kidney scintigraphy ........ Tc99m-DMSA 

3)Lung scintigraphy .•...•.... Tc99m-MAA 

4)Spleen scintigraphy ....••... Tc99m-S~Colloid 

l)Brain scintigraphy ..•.••... Tc99m-pertechneta~e 

2)Spleen' scintigt-aphy ••..•.•. Tc99m-S-Colloi'd 

T:Liver scintigraphy .....•.... Tc99m--S-Co.lloid 

DTPA, DMSA~ MAA~ S-C611oid, and other~ are all· 

readily available in kits and are 1 abel I ed IrJi th 

radionuclides to produce radiopharmaceuticals. As seen 

from the list, each kit has the property to be absorbed 
> • , 

by a specific m-gan and I>Jhen labelled with radionucli-. 

des, the organ becomes radioactive. The a~ount of 

radIoactivity (principally of gamma rays) are detected 

by gamma cameras and process~d accordingl~,as described 

earl i er. 

. 
Detailed information about indications and 

can be found in the CODES f i 1 e of 

database; explained in the se~ond part of the thesi~. 
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1.11. DESI~N OF A DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

FOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE 

.. 

The database manager that 15 used for this 

proj ect is PC-FILE I I I. It was wri tt.en fo,.-· the IBt1-PC 

and will run on IBM PC-compatible computers! as well. 

A file cohsists of records, with ea~~ record 

contai ni n-g a number of fields. The program and 

application rules will be explained later 5 in detail. 

3.1 SELECTION OF ·RECORD.FIELDS FOR A NUCLEAR MEDICINE 

DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Five files were created to organIze the data 

collected. They are STAFF, ISOTOP~ INSTRUMT, ORGAN, and 

CODES. The contents of each file are. as follows: 

STAFF: This file consists of. the staff in nu.clear 

medicine departments of state hospitals and private 

centers in Ista~bul. The-records in this file have the 

f.ollowing fields: 

Iitl§t This is the position of an individu.a.l , n 
.!., • 

center. For example, a physician might be a professor~ 

assj stant aoctOt- " +- • , I 

Ot...nei "Cn·3.n 

physicians may be a physicist~ chemfst, techni ci an, Ot-

nurse. 
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~~m§~ The first riame of the individual. 

b~§t_Q~m§i The last n~me of the individual.-

~§ot§Ci The center in which he or she works. 

~itYi The ~ity where the center i~ located. 

Cl.ddress ;and telephone number(s) of the center. T::e 

information can be found in the CODES file. 

Information can be retrieved using the LISti~g 

facility of the database manager descri~ed in detail ln 

the next section. For example, we .can find physicists 

working in a specific center, all physicists working In 

the nuclear medicine C2Gters in Istanbul, Or-

physicians who are professors and have first na2es 

':Ali". It is possible to sort information with many 

logical combinations using the facilities of thi·3 file. 

ISOTOP:This file contains the isotopes used in nUEIE2r 

medicine studies, their .production methods, physical 

characteristics, radiopharmaceutical~ produced by the~, 

centers where the studies ~r. performed with the radis

pharmaceuticals listed in the ~ecords,·anddistrib0ters 

of radiopharmaceuticals. In~luded in this file is ~cme 

information from the INSTRUMT fil~. This was done to 

minimize passing from one file to another and reduce 
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the time spent in retrieving data. The fields defined 

in this file are the following~ 

l~gtgQ§~ ~he name of the isotope . 

H~lf_iif§~ The half-time of the isotope. 

~D§C9Y~ The energy of the principle gamma rays 

emitted. 

Ecg~!m§thg~~.The p~oduction method of the isotope. 

. . 

B~~igQh~cm~~ A radiopharmaceutical produced with 

.this isotope. The symbol letters apart from the. isotope 

show the kit labelled with the radionuclide. 

8~~igQh __ f9S§~ The code of the ~adiopharmaceutical: 

The extended name of the radiopharmaceutical can be 

found in the CODES file by using this code. 

nuclear medicine study 

the radiopharmaceutical stated above. 

for this:. 

info~mation is obtained from the CODES file. 

s t LiG~:l 

ined . 

: !-="! !"",":,-, ._\. ......... , "= 

C::er.,.te.~ .. t .. _'-o_d._~_~. '.~~. A,..l· d . • ; -~--- ~_-_ 'uoress ·an· ~elepnone numbers of the 
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center cited above. 

I t'.!STF\UI'1T: The if'lstrumentation f i 1 e. It consists of 

records' of all the nuclear imaging devices avatlable in 

nuclear medicine centers in Istanbul. The fields are: 

for the time being~ but it is included because it will 

be useful in the futu~e when an· inventory control 

system is implemented. 

~, 

·~g:[r~;§r:!. T.ne' center- ov-Jhet-e' the i nstrumerit i";:. 1 oC3.ted .. 

~itYl The city where the center is located in. 

telephone numbers of the center can be found in the 

CODES file. 

the 

The ma:< i mum count rB.te "-' i 

instrument. 

~in~Q~ __ ~idtbi The window width used .to obtain the 

technical data listed in this record . 

• 
~G§C9Yl The energy u~~d to get the data 1 i st2d 
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this record. e.g. the data is obtained using a specific 

energy and window width and results will change if one 

of these parameters is changed. 

instrument can see. It is given in milli~eters. 

if the 

capable bf wholebody ~canning. Some instrument systems 

can move· the pat i en·t b'ed from head to foot. On the 

other harid the gamma camera can move from bne end to 

ariother for a wholebody scan while the bed remains 

stati onat-y. In this case'the:data for this field will 

be defined as !~ comp I etel ',' cafJ <;l.b Ie" . 

eithet- facility ewe still abl q to do t"iholebqci':,,--scans in 

pieces; small sections at a time. In,this case the data 

And some are not capable to do wholebody scans, at all. 

Thet-:e the data is defined as "not cCl.pable!'o I 

sho~:.JS how 

i.s cal i bt-ated. The C!-2.t-2.. enter-Ed 

routinely used calibration iniervals. If 

should be serviced~ it is calibrated before place~ in 

use. 

~~~biQ§ __ ~g§t~ This shows the approximate cost of 

'machine.Unfortunately,this informati~n is not reliable. 

Costs change will conditions :-.;.. 
IS 
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however~ included to give a rough estimate about costs 

and" enable us to compare costs between inst~uments. 

This information might be especially Llseful 

mat-ke;ting Pl.-It-poses, for equiptlient suppliers,' etc.' 

Staff, also who want to buy a specific instrument may 

use this data as a factor in their search. 

patients that are imaged "per day, with the instrument 

entered iri the record~ This is "not a maximum. It is the 

average number of patients checked per oay. 

It shows the typi~al studi~s performed with 

each machine. 

gives the -code ~~JtJ i ch 

summat- i 2: es the study, the detailed i ndi cc~ti on-=:';i 

and pt-eparati on can be found in the CODES 

f i Ie. 

B§~ig2b§~m§t This shows the radiopharmaceutical . 
Llsed for the ~tudy stated above. 

B§~ig2b_~9d~~ This is the code of th~ complete name 

of the ~-adiophat-maceutical" (en:tered symbolically in the 

Radiopharma field~," detailed in the tODES file. 

.. This gives the scan speed OT 

rectilinear scanners, or moving camera:-, etc. 1 Ii 
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cm/min. 

§~~D_tim§! This gives the amount of time which the 

scan ,.takes. 

~9!!im~t9[! This gives the type of collimato~ u~ed 

fo~ the study mentioned above. It may be a pa~allel, 

convergent or divergent (i.e. a multihole) colI i matm-

or a pinh6le collimator with a ce~tain numb~~ of holes. 

biD§ __ §Q~~§~ This data shows with how much space 

between lines the scanning is performed. It usually 

applies for rectilinea~ scanners and shows the spac:ng 

n:~sol uti on of a speiificscanne~. 

The INSTRUMT file is the largest. It consists 

of most of the info~mation related to nuclear . . . . 
rneCl C 1 ne 

imaging devices, st"Ltdie":=;, ~adiopharmaceuticals and 

It does not include staff, other technical 

details and explainations of radionuclides and studies. 

ORGAN: This file consists of organ imaging studies. For 

e>~ amp Ie," what radiopharmaceutical is LtSeC.1 for 

specific o~gan study~ h " 
iiOW it is administered~ 

patient is p~eparedfo~ the ~tudy~ what instrument 

settings are needed in ot-der to get high quality 

pictu~es and a summary of why the study is perfonned 

and what procedure are followed.The'fields in this file 

are the ~ollowing: 
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__ §t~~y~ This gives the name of the study. 

detailed- information 

about the indications for this study, what, procedure l's 

applied and how the patient is prepared b~fore the 

stGdy if needed could be retrieved from the CODES file~ 

Qr.9~Ql This field shows the organ that is studied. 

B§diQPb§r.m~~ This gives the radiopharmaceutical 

used for the study mentioned above. 

~ 

B~~tQ2b __ £Q~~l The code which the complete'name ~f 

,the radiopharma~sutical can be found in the CODES file. 

Qg§§~This shows the dose of the radiopharmaceu£ical 

given to ~ne p~tient J:. .-. ... -
! Wi that specific s~ucy. So~e 

numbers may change from application to application. 

Therefore,some data were entered a~ a range ra~ner than 

field e:; p I a i n '=, 

radiopharmaceutical is administered e.g. ,orally or 

i ntt- ayenousl y. 

bet\~een the administration of t.he ~ I • ~ ..-

raolopnarm~ceutlc21 

and the beginning of the stw::iy. iOt-
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radiopharmaceut{cal is administered immediately before 

the study star-ts ~ but f6r- stati c stud i,es then2 is a 

time dela~ betweeri ,administration and study. 

gY~nt~~~t~gn!This field indicat~s whether counting 

is done or not in a specif{c study. The data for this 

field is "Yes" or "No". 

GgmQ~Qcg~§§§!This field indicates whethe~ computer 

pt~ocessi ng 'of the data is necessary or not. TL... •• 
.Iie aa'C.a 

for this fieJd 'is "Yes" Ot- '''No''.' 

picture. Either large medium, or narrow apertures are 

chosen according ,to the organ and the study. 

energy is set. For example, for Technetium, it is set 

to 14n keV peak and a certain window is chosen, such as 

10 percent'which makes a 14 keV ~indow. 

one of the factors which ,affect picture quality_ Data 

,for this field is given in the form: 

.. 14(i keV peak, 30 keV "·Ji ndo\-J " 

background erase from the tatal picture to 6btain, 

better resoluticin. Fot- e:< amp 1 e, there might be ~ome 

region which the radiopharmaceuticaY can be held by the 

s,tudy' ar-a a db'" - ~- n y a sma~~er amount in the surroundi,ng 
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area. By specifying a baci<gr.ound area, the background 

activity can be subtracted by computer proeessing and 

thus abet tet- quality ~icture is obtained. This is 

typic,ally used in. thE liver, spleen. and br-ain s.tudies. 

~gQtc@§tt This shows the amount of contrast needed 

to obtain· ~ sharp picture. It might be low., medium, or 

high depending on· the application. 

CODES: The last file is the CODES file in which all of 

the codes are. expla~ned in detail. The codes at-e 

organized as follows: 

Instrument cooes ......... : 100-199 

Radiopharmaceutical codes: 200-299 

Stl,ld'i codes .......•...... = 300-39;7' 

Distributers •........•... : 400 

Centers ................... : 600-699 

The fields in "this file are: 

~gdg~ This field lists the· specific cddes found ln 

the other files.-

long. There are a maximum of 20. lines. These fields 

addresses~ and other details. 
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I nstr-ume~'it codes ar-e, not included into the 

tODES file, although ther-ange 100-199 is alloea,ted for' 

them~.The instr-ument code field was opered for 

applications and is not used presently. Betl-'Jeen 200 to 

299~ the name ofedch radiophar-maceutical is given in 

full detail. Between' 300-399 ,studies ar-e explained. For-

patlent 

EB~EBBBI!Q~ ar-e summarized. Code 400 only has the 

r-adiopharmaceutical~ in Turkey.' Codes 

bet~eeh 600 to 699 give the full address and telephone 

number-s of each center-. 

3.2 THE USE OF THE DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM , 

Th'<=; ... 1_ section e~,~plalns ·hot.~J 

what the main features are~ and how it can be expanded 

for- future need~. 

As the name !! DBivlS I! imp 1 i es ~ PC-FILE III IS a 

database manager. A database manager controls a number 

of files' created by the program. F~C-F-ILE III is. 

" booted, the first question asked is on which orlve the 

databa~es pr-eviously cr-eated ar-e~ or new databases are 

to be stor-ed., ,Aftet-, answer-irig this questi.on, the 

database~ previously defined will be listEd. You are 

then asked which one you wish to ent~r. If riO file has 
• 

been created, nothing will be listed on the screen. 
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The.efore~ the first file name entered will be the 

first database established which then must be defined. 

The definition of the datab~se is straightforward. 

Thet-e. at-e b"JO quest ions to be answer.ed ~ Fi el d n.=tme and 

field leng·th. To def.ine a numeric field a "#B is put at 

the end of the field name. PC-FILE III will sum data in 

numeric fields automatically. 

The follo~"Jing definitions 

throughout the remainder of this thesis. 

Eigl~~ A meaningful piece of 

example, fi.st name, last n.ame, quantity, 

\.'Ji 11 be used 
'< 

For 

individual entity in the database. For example, 1 et ·u.s 

.. 
SUppose that we have a collectidn of cards on which 

last name, name~ stre~t~ city, and telephone fields are 

defineog Each card defines ·one recorda 

i neii \!i dU .. 31 

Throughout the text the name ."file': ~'Jill be used ~";ll-en 

database in~erchangeably. 

When the definition 0+ field names and their 

lengths is complete~ the Center) key is pressed and you 

leave the definition procedure. At this point, th2 DBMS 

~ ... iII 

there a.e field names and 'field 1 en:~t.r-i~ of ~ l • 

oa;:ao·=~se 
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defined above. Each time a file is called, the first 

thing th~ DBMS does is to load the filename.HD~ file 

following which it .returns to the master menu s=~een, 

[Fl ] ADD a record. 

[F2] MODify a record 

[F3] DELete a t-ecord 

[F4] DISplay a record 

[FS] FINd a recor·d 

[F6J LISt or clone 

[F7] SORt the inde:·: 

[F9J· Alter a field NAMe 

[FlO] END or change database 

Set the Sfnart 

\(CJLt,- cOinma.nd: 

All of the functions in the menu except 

can be initiated by pressing the related functi~~ kev 

between Fl and FlO, or by entering the three c2~it21 

letters of the command shown in the listing above. 

3.2.1. Adding m Record 

is ... Llse"d" to t:-.e 

database. By pressing the Fl key or entering AD:, t~e 

DBMS will display the first field name • 
• 

t hco .. ~ data that fieldco 
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display the s~cond field name~ and the user enters the 

related data for it. This continues until data fQr all 

fields are entered. After that, the DBMS will list all 

the ,data ,entered again ,and ask whether they are 

" t-
accura~e. If not, a modification facil~ty is available 

to change any field in the record. After finishing the 

modification, PC-FILE III again asks whether all the 

data is accurate. If it is, the'record is recorded on 

the diskette. The sa~e procedure is followed for each 
\ 

succeeding record. To leave this 'mode, press the 

key when PC~FILE III asks.fG~ data for the 

field of the recot-d.' To/-' 
.I. .... will returns to the 

In this 15 

repetitive data ~o be entered, then there are ~ two keys 

that can be used for duplication: A 

single apostrophy. For FC-F I LE ' I I I ~ the ma.;.~ i fnU.fn n';..!.mber 

of records is 10600. 

This mode is useo ~o modify records and De 

e'ntered by the F2 -,~,,-,l 
-=:;',l'....! 

entering it. The DBMS then asks which record you wish 

,to modify and disp~ays: 

"KEY ,or :ltn ~ * ,,+, -, \!! 

Key iS,the data in the first field. If ~he data of the 

first field of the record to be modified is entered 

then that recor-dwill be listed arid you will be ~sked 

"\.jh i ch +- , el rl' tn .-I '.1: " 
.... - '!.o.-: mow 1. f .... / .. However~ it 
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difficult to ~emembe~ the data in the first field of a 

specific ~eco~d, especially in la~ge databases, so 

othe~ ways of finding the re~o~d exist. One is to ente~ 

the r~cord ~umbe~. Each reco~d is numbered automatical-

ly as it .is created. Record numbered J7 can be ~alled 

by ente~ing #17. The cohtents of the ~eco~d will be 

listed after entering #17 and ·the DBMS will ask which 

field you wish to modify. If #17 is not the re~ord that 

is to. be chan~ed then press enter to the questibn 

"which' field to modify". The screen again displays "kEY 

. 
or #n~+~-~ *~\II You may then enter anew record 

"-" !rJhi cll 

shm'"Js pleceedinq record~ - . or "*" which shows the most 
~, 

t-ecent recot-d \.~ot-ked .on,' or· Ik\.l.: -which =-r-toj, .... JS trlE 1. e."st 

~ecord in the datab~se. A specific record tan be sasily 

located and any number of modifications could be made 

~o that record. To leave this mode, press en~er wnen 

screen will reappear. 

3.2.3. Deletinq a Record 

By p~essinq the F3 key or typi-ng !:[:rtL;' 

entering it~the delete mode is The nDt~iC 
.l-/~'i 1-"_' ~3ga.i n 

chosen. After the sought after 

DBMS ~·Ji 11 display' UType DELETE~ pr-ess 1i 

that t-eco~d is the one that you wish to delete, then 
• 

the ~;)Ot-d "DELETE" shaul d be t)'ped and enter-ed. In thi s 
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case~ the record will be deleted and .? number of 

slashes (/) t~ill fill in the data part of that record. 

If the record found is not the one you wish to delete, 

theD pr-ess (entet-) ar;ld the DBf1S wi 11 agai d d i spl ay .. KEY 

or #n~+,-'-,*.,\" again .. This way,the correct record could 

be found and deleted (or not). I f the (enter-) key i·s 

~ressed while the DBMS waits for an answer to "KEY or 

#n,+,-,\" 'then that mode is left and the master menu. 

screen will be displayed . 

. 3.2.4. Displaying a Record 

This mode is initialized b~ pressing the F4 

key or enter- i ng "DIS" to the DBj'lS, ?Ht;;=T .initializa-

tion, the question: 

#n , -+ , - , * , \. 1I 

~"i 11 appear" the record number or 

the sOLlgn""E. If hard 

copie~ of a record is desired in ~ne same format as 

shown on the screen, then they could be obtaihed by 

the Shift keys on the keyboard . 

Ffe'ssi nq 
. 

(enter) will cause the DBMS to leave-this mode 

and return to the mas~er menu screen. 

3.2.5 Finding a Record 

This mode is vet-y useful 

The DBMS lS capable of 
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the oper-atm-.: The "find" mode is in it i 2'< liz ed by 

pt-essing the F5 key or typing "FIN" e,nd enterin';) it. 

The DBMS displays the message: 

";cc.: (scan full field ?:on< (sClunde;{ ) II and 

"Look for:---------- II 

The data to be searched for should be entered. A 

special feature of PC-FILE III is that the data_ to be 

_entered need_not necessarily be typed in fully, just 

enough characters that uniquely 
\ 

identifies --!-
1 <- IS 

sufficient. This featur~ is valid for all modes of the 

DBMS, thus -making typing 

a:ddi ti-onal ways to search records apart from simply 

entering data. The first 

n >"U pieceedi ng --I-
1 '- • Then all the recor-ds containiny <- l.- -_-I-,_.: :-C::. ':-

pi ece o-t- information anywhere ~n 

if It>mit" is entered ~nen ~ll 

records containing ~ I "....., • 2, f' 
"~ml -en . , 

found. 

A second method 

--I-
1 '- • Then 

or 

to enter 

sounding like the data enter-ed wi 11 

d. 

Co. field 

e;-:ampl e ~ if_ "?Andt-esen II is entered then - all recor:js 

containing- "Andet""'son" ~ "Andersen", "Andre\>-Js", etC. ~"i I-I 

This is a very powerful method 

searching records • 
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After the DBMS completes its search~ i~ begins 

to list all the records containing the data entered. 

After. it displays one record, it displays the message: 

II S 'to stop, or pre':=;s (enter~) II 

If liS" is enteni?d. then it .wi 11 stop I i st i ng the recm-ds 

and ask "Which field 

(enter) key is pressed~ the DBMS will terminate that 

. " 

mode and return to the master menu screen~ Otherwise," 

the"search may be' continued by giving a field name and 

then the approp~iate data. If the ans.,.Jer to the 
. 

question "s to stop, or press {enter) II is (entet-) then 

other records containing the data specified "will be 

di~played~and" when the l"ast record 1S displayed, it 
~. 

ask" "v-Jhi ch· 7"i eid tel seach f Ot-!1 • You then proceed 

abo·ve. 

3.2.6 Listing the Records 

This mode is entered by pressing the F6 key or 

the mode used in preparing reports. There are many ways 

to prepare reports in this mode.' T >.-, 
.;.! ! 

and mathematical operations eouid 

a.ddition:; 

ln 

prepat-ing them. Moreover ne~ databases from exi~ting 

ones may be created .. 

As soon as the mode is initiated, the DBr-iS 

looks for report formats created p~eviously ·andlists 

them on the scre~n and asks; 
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"Which format~or .press (enter)" 

In our version of F'C-FILE II I , there are a few 

pre-prepared format~ which will be c;iescr i bed ·1 at2~. If 

one of these istd be used in prep~ring a report,then 

simply the name of that format sh001d be entered. If 

n.ot, then the (enter) key should be pressed. If the 

enter key ~s pressed then all the. field names in the 

database will be shown and the prompt "Column=O Field 

to list" will appear. Then the field that should be in 

column 0 should be chosen and typed. Again~ there IS no 

need to type the whole name but just enough characters 

to identify it uniquely_ After entering the first field 

name, again the prompt "Column=O'Field tol i s;t !, will 

appeat-., And another- f i el d 

fi~lds that you wish to appear 

. chosen,. pi-ess the key 

etc ... 

in 

, -; 
a~~ the 

to termiAate the 

selection of fields. All fields selected will be l~sted 

side by side on the outpGt report~ separated Dyane 

space .. If extra spaces between the fields are requi.red, 

there are two ways to accomplish this. The first is by 

using I! >nnll '" I f ~ f Ot- e;-; amp Ie, !! >51! IS entef-ed ~.;.iher~ 

a'::;ked for": the "Fi el d to 1 i st!l, then ther-e v-s111 be T 1 v'e 

spaces between the field entered before I! >5;;' a.nd the 

one that will be entered after If -·.t::"u 
/...J • The second is by 

using tabbing ,i.e. "=nn". -If, for e;~ am'p 1 e, "=50" 

entered ~'>Jhen a<;:;ked fot' the "Fi el d to Li st "; ther; the 

next field to be entered will be listed starting at 

column 50 • 
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Anothe~ facility available with PC-FILE III is 

the backspace i.e. "( Ii facility_ If a backspace is 

entered when the "Field to List" prompt 2,ppear-s then 

,the. one space between two fields wil~ be removed and 

both \",i 11 be p'r i nted qri the output t-ep~r·t si de-by-si de. 

If the relative record numbers are also 

required to appear on the report then "til should be 

entered when the "Field to List'" prompt is displaYE'd. 

If a n/n is entered then a carriage return and 

line feed will oc~ur and fields wili be listed lirre-by-

line on the output report. This is very useful if 

mailing l~bels are to be printed. 

If some constant value is required to be on 

the output then .~ +-... '- should be entered 

quotes when the "Field .to List" prompt 

display. This might be useful in putting remarks on the 

Anothef- facility is 

calculations between fields can be performs:j 

output can be printed to the'output report 

heading. Only addition, subtracti6n~ multiplication and 

division ( +,-,*,! is allowed the ma.themati cal 

operators. For example, when 

(fieldname*fieldname)Heading:ll.dd 

• is entered when the "Fi el d to. Li st II appears., the two 

fieldnames entered above will be multiplied and the 
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result listed u~der the heading given by the operator. 

"11" is the total ~'oji dth of t~e output col umn and shaul d 

include all di gi ts pI us. the II II sign. ctnd the -dec i m:3.1 

point, "dd" is .the number of digits that you wi~h 

appear to the right of.the decimal point. There is one 

limitation in constructing the f~rmula, that is, only 

one right and one left parantheses caD be used. In 

other words~ nested calc~lations cannot be d~ne, and 

all cal~ulations will be executed from left to right 

sequence. Th~se ~eatures allow nicely organised outp0t 

reports to be pr~p~red. 

After firiishi'ng the !!Fi.eid to List" part of 

the II LIS". mode, FC-FILE III asks the 

report" . If a • ..!.. '" "LILie point~ .1-' Lrten it 

~·Jill be sav'ed ~",ith the t-epm-:t format. But i-t the tItle 

might change with different appl i c2.ti ons!i therl thE' 

(enter) key should be pressed. ~n this case, the same 

quest i on ~",i 11 be a.sked ~·~hen another r-eport is pr-epared 

with the same format. Next PC-FILE III t ... .;ill ask "Sa\/2 

this t-eport far-mat?". If the n:~pl}-i is. "'{" then it 

a name and save it under this name. This i:. the 

PC-FILE III lists when the F6 

pt-essed or "LIS" is typed and entered to i ni ti al i ze the 

Ij st mode. By choosing bne .'0+ the report formats 

created for repe~t~d use, the~e is ·no need to repeat 

all of the above steps. If the report will be used 

on 1 yonce then thet-e is no need t.o. save it and the 
• 

ans~'ojer. to the question "Save this repor-t for-mat .. should 
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be "N". 

There are a few characters that can be put i~ 

front, of the title of the output~ecord. They are the 

following: 

"Qf:::I" If "QH" . is entered (with no quotes and 

then be no title nor heading 

li~es to be printed. 

(Note: 0 is numeral i~ro, not the character 0) 

"QR" If "QRl! is entered followed by the title 

then no detai I lines ~·Ji 11 be pr 1 nte,d on the report. 

"OT" 

then no totals will be pr.i nted .;:it 

reporta 

f!0C" :: If "OC" is enteredfollm'4ed b':/ the title 

then the computer will pause at the bottom of each 

printed page and give the operator a chance to change 

paper .' 

If "1t1" is entered followed by the title, 

then only one title line a~d one heading line will be 

printed. This is used when printing a report which. uses 

multiple print lines for each record and the operator 

wishes to only have the first multiple heading lines 

print at the top of each p~ge.These options can also be 
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Llsed in combination. For e:{ampl e ~ "0HOT" wi 11 caLIse 

onll{ data 1 . ... Ines tno headings or totals) to be pr i "ted. 

Aftet- sa\li ~g (m- not ~.''3.ving) the rep~:Jr-t 

format PC-FILE III ~".,ri 1 1 ask whether- to "List CJn ~ ... ... 

Printer, Screen, ·or n' _ISC (P,S,D)". One of these should 

be chosen. If uP" is chosen, then PC-FILE III will ask 

"Shall I print an alignment pattern?". This is to check 

whether the· is .'4orki ng 1"£ ... , 

everything is connected correctly then a patte~n of X's 

will be printed (one line only) p~ovided 

"yl! If everything is okay then a.ns~'4er·"N". 

I i·sts ~ 1 1 
~ • .L .J. the fields 

applies for numeric fields. 

is entered then subtotals will be p~inted 

and 

named field changes in Nalue. If (e.r!ter) 1 S. 

then no ~~i 11 be Finally; F'C-FI'--E 11:1 

asks 

If the ans~-'>Jet- is "AI! then a 1 1 
~ ... 

pr-inted. oni '{ some of" 

records are tob~ 

USH. In this·case~there are facilities tel 

re~uired information by Gsing loqical operators. Cirst 

it asks: 

"Field to select on:" 
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After selectin~ the field, it asks: "Compare how? 

:> , < , == !I -::: >.11 The iield selected will later be compared to 
. 

so~e value which will be entered.as the next step. Here 

one of the logical" opera~ors is selected." And it theM 

asks "Compared to value.: ". The value to be compared ;is 

entered. Until now one field was selected and ~ompared 

to some value. If multiple comparisons are necessary, 

then it asks "And, Or, or End". If "A" ( i II e. An d) is 

chosen and in d simi1ar manner the second field to be 

compared to some value is entered, then all records 

satfsf~ing both comparisons will be printed in the 

l'Jhen the selecti.on is finished . H r-B 
C. 

~. 

should be entered and all the records sati~fying ·the 

. ' 
list of logical operations will" appear on the Ol~tpu_t 

record. A'maximum of 10 And/Or comparisons can be maae, 

and all' the logical ..... " operaLlons are made from left to 

The same procedure applies for the 

the sct-een) mode. Detai i ed e:.; amp 1 es of 

and print reports will be explained later ana sample 

reports can be fouMd in the appendix. 

The disk~ ': D"'~ op t i on is used 

new databa~e or preparing label~ dr reports and sav~ng 

them on the diskette. Preparing labels and reports are 

almost the same, except that you do not print the 

• 
headers, etc. by choosi ng" an appropriate 'OH, 0T, 
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0D~ lH combination in the title"of the report. Cloning 

is a different procedure and is mainly used 

an entirely new database frOm an existing one. The 

proc~dure is as follows: 

Aftet- entet-ing the "LIS" mode and choosing the 

field names to be listed as described above, without 

saving the report format, the "0" option should be 

chosen when asked UList on FIr-inter.; St-een lll or Disk . ... 

(P~S,D). Then the question !lCI one ~ I"abel s;; Ot-" report " 

. 
~-Jill appeat-. The ans~'Jet- should be" "C". PC-FILE III IrJill 

ask if you wi sh to i'Change any f i el d 1 engths? !! If thet-e 

at-e ' f i el ds ~-shose I ength you ~"Ii sh to change it shou.l d: be 

done at this point. It then asks on which disk drive 

you wi"sh the new datab~se to De recorded. The 

should be chosen accordingly. It will 

operator to specify a name ~or the new da~abase. The 

"name given should be different from others in the same 

If the name given is the same as one of the 

eXls~lng files in the same drive theh the Oloer one 

will be destroyed. 

Th~ last question it asks lS 
,;.. I 

··Ll-SY": 

This ?hOLtld . " " oe answered approprl-

atel",!, as befot-e. PC-FILE III wii then create the new 

database, i . e. create newfile.HDR and newfile.DTA 

files. In addition newfile.INX, is created by sm-ting 

the new databas~. After that, it to the 

master menu screen, staying in the original database. 



If the new database contains names that should be 

2.1 ter-ed ther,. the "NAi1" commar:d ~'~hi crr wi 1.,1 be d i sc,_'="sed 

later may· be used. 

3.2.7. Sort~ng the batab~se Index 

- This ~ode is used in order ·that output reports 

in a specific sequence. It is entered by 

, 
pressing the F7 key Dr typing l!SOR It anci enter i rig it .. 

FC-FILE III will load a special sort prooram into the 

computer, print out all the fieldnames and a~k: 

"Sort field #1" 

One of them ~houl~ be Chosen and the sase 

proceoure continues until ke':l i s i=.t~-.es.=-=d 

~"'Jhen aske;j !lSort field #n!f=A in2~~{ijTitJ.m of lC) -fi21d=: C-3.n 

at a time. Optionally, a field r ."' .. • 
n a.fEe -1- C;.i 1 CJii"~2::J 

by an offset,and then followed 

entered. For example, PC-FILE 

5i }~ 

the entire fieldlength. 

much faster than sorting on ~ne entire field. 

After leaving the identification proc~jure, 

PC-FILE III will. ask which drive you wish to sele~t 

the work drive. There, an empty work drive should De· 

=-peci f i ed. AlsD=, to hel p -5peed to 

make the dt-i ve ,. I' .- • 

21 T "t·er·- en L 



3.2.B. Using the ~tilities 

", othe~ utilities 

PC-FILE III. They are copying~renaming, deleting, 

e0porting or merging databases. 10 get to the Utilities 

menu, either FB should be pressed or be 

typed and entered. The utilities menu is then displayed 

on the screen and the appropriate utility should be 

~hQsen. U~ers familiar with IBM PC-DOS may also perform 

these functions from the DOS environment. 

3.2.9. Altering a Field Name" 

Field nailies oe . changed -3.t 

p~esslng the F9 k~y or 

Ii ":::;t Df the field names will be displayed and 

PC-FILE III will ask 

f!t.!Jhich field riame L.O change~·I! 

the name the 

and the The 

procedure is followed other fields. B preEElng 

"l<.Jhich name" to change" 

III will return to the master menu screen. 

3.2.10. Ending the Program/Changing to aNew Database 

To end th= program and return to the DOS 

l:Jpet-ati ng S~lsteiTi O~- to cnange 
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':.-t / 

'Fl0 should !lEnd I! shoul d be t vped ::;.;-,d 

entered. PC-FILE III will ask: 

!lQuit,Change.File,or F'esume. (Q,C,F\)II: 

To .end the pt-ogt-.am, "Q" shoul d be entered. To pt-oces= a 

different database, Be" should be entered,· "R" is !=·.~-w--

vided to return to the current dq.tabase. If FlO is 

ssed by mistake then PC-FILE III can b~ made to retG~n 

to the ~o,jorking file by entet-ing "R". 

3.2.11. Setting up the "Smat-t" l<eys 

The keys "0 t09!! can be preloaded with data 

. and/or commanos= When they have been set up with data 

!!~:::E':'r.···'! is typed "'"'-.~ OiiW After entering the ~~y 

mode, the status of all 

a.no T T T 
.!. .J.,. ..!.. t.'\il 1 1 

The desi red numoet-

pCJi nt .. FC-FILE I I I 

data fm- that 

3ame qu.estion 

--'.::'. L 

the Gl=;er-atc}j-

key. After entering the data --~ 

k2~{ .to is 

othet- keys may be set up in the same way described 

above. If 

theri PC~FILE III 

to the mastet- menu screen. The data be u~p ~ .-. 
--'>--' 

75 characters long. Pn:::ssing the (enter) key can be 

simulated by (/) in 'Cne dat:3. ,"--' : 
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DIS/#1511 

means go to the DISplay mode and display fiftienth 

r~cor~ of that file and return back to the master menu 

screen. 

Finally, the specifications of the database 

are: 

Mlnimum Ram memory required •••••••••••••••• ~~ •. 96K\ 

Minimum Disk drives required .•••••••• ~ ••••...•.. l 

Mi ni mum Di·sk stol'""age •••..••••.••.•• ~ ••• " •.•.•• 160i< 

Maximum drives supported ...••• : •••••••••• ~ .•••.. 8 

Ma~{imum field lenght ..................... " ••..•••. 65 

25 if 40-character display screen 

25 if more than 21 fields in the database 

t·la~d mum f i el d name 1 enght ...••.......•..... e ••• 12 

Maximum fie1ds per database 

For SO-character display .•••..•..•••..... 41 

For 40-cnat-acter display •..••.••••...•.•. 21 

Ma;.; i mum t-ecot-d .1 enght .•..••••. " •. = ••••••••••• 1430 

Maximum record~ per database ..•••............ 9999 

M~ximum riumber of sort control fields ..... , .•••. 10 

Maximum number of ~ompares for print 

re~ord selection •••••.•••.•.•••. l0 

Maximum number of calculated fields in repqrt .• 20 

As you can see from the above, the Nuclear Medicine 

System can be expanded very easily to meet future 

needs. 
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3.3 PREPARING REPORTS 

From a users perspective, tHis is th~ most 

valuable feature of the database.' It i"5 possible to 

prepare o~tput reports of the userS design. A sa~ple 

report was pre~ared and included i~ Appendix B. This 

report is a highly detailed one ~nd its preparation is 

described below. The aim was tp prepar~ a repprt on 

liver scinti~raphy. The details required were· to: 

l)~ist speci~ications about the test in~luding ah 

explanation of liver scintigraphy; 

2)List all centers in Istanbul ~here liver studies 

are pet-fm-med; 

3)Learn the names of the physicians of o~e specific 

center l.n Istanbul listed in (2) abova in order to 

obtain up-to-date practical' inform.ation about the' 

study; a.nd, 

4)Obtairi the addres~and telephone numbers of this 

center .. 

Characteristics of stOdies were obtained from 

the "ORGAN" file. The- file can be entered by pressing 

F6 or typi ng "LIS" followed by (entet-) to 'enter to the 

"LIST" mode. The first qLlestion that appears is "t·Jhich 

format; or ·ph?s.s (enter)" (see page 77). Fre?s (entej-). 

All the fields are now availabl~ and the fields that 

you wish appear on the output report can be chosen. 

(See page 77). In the ~ample report, 
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selected. Aft~r finishing the selection the (enter) key 

is pressed. At this point,"Title of the report" is 

asked. Here any title can be entered. In- the sample 

report the ti'tl e "0TCHARACTEP'ISTICS OF LIVER STUDY" ~'Jas 

entered (See page 78). The next question is "Save this 

repor-t fo~-mat?". Since this rep_ort is <:J_ sample one and 

will not be Llsed frequently, it was anst.o-Jer~ed "Nil. (see 

page 78). But if a report i~ importaMt and ~ill be used 

frequently~ then "Y" should be entered. In this ca-:::;e, 

"Name for thi s format It wi 11 be asked arid an appropt- i ate 

name should be entered under which the report format 

will be stored.· This is the name which is then entered 

~'ihen "Whi17=h for-mat~ or press enter" appears frJhen the F6 

key is pressed from the maste~ menus~reen. Next, the 

qLtest i on ttLi st on Fir i ntet- .. Disk 1)) "is 

displayed. Since we wanted th~ report in printed fG~m, 

entered (see page 79). If thE printer is ON and IS seL 

up cot-rectI y the an-:::;wer- fot- "Shall I pri nt an al i gnrnent 

pattern" should be "N" (see page 7S·) .. And then -':he 

question "Field to trigger subtotals, or- press 

fOt- no subtotal:s" should be answered (see page 80). 

Since in our report~ there were no fields to total, 

(ehter) key was pres~ed. Aftet- that "Li st All recoros 

Ot~ Sel e-c-ced recm-ds (A or S) is di SRI ayed. Si nee -.t-he 

aim was to obtain only information about liver studies 

"S" was entered (see page 80).lsJhen"S" is selected, all 

field names were shown again and dField to select 

was displayed (see page 81). In this sample repo~t~ 
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"study name" was selected. For the questi on "Compat-e 

how >~<,=,<>" (see page 81) "=" was entered. "Compar-ed 

to value" was asked n,e:,;t"and "liver. scintigraphy" 

enter~d (see'page 82). For each of the responses~ there 

is no need to .type the. entirena(1fe. Enter:i'ng only 

enough characters to uniquely identi~y the name is 

sufficient. Therefore " 1 i ver" or even· II 1 i v" would be 

enough to identify "liver scintigraphy". The last 

question asked, is "And, Or, or End". Since thet-e was no 

other field ~D select, the answer was HE" (see page 

82). This completed the first part of the report and a5 

soon as "E" IrJas entered the report was printed. Notice 

that,in the beginning of the title'of the ~eport, there 
~, 

is "OT" and then the title. "OT'" wa,s ~p,ecially ente!'-12d 

, ' 
thet-e in m-der to prevent total s to be pt-i nted 2,'t the 

end of the report. 

The ne;{t r -1-' OT \..ne report was to 

explairiation of what the study was used for, 

procedure was, etc. Since this information existed in 

the "CODES" file~ we left the "OHGAN" file and er)::.ered 

the "CODES" file using the FlO key' while viewing th'e 

mastet-.menusct:-een. Bef.ore doing this, the "study,code'! 

was obtained by using the "DIS" or "FIN" mode iT, ~he' 

"ORGAN" f i 1 e •. Af tet- that ~.",e have to go to the "CODES" 

file and press the F6 Id~y. Weare again in the "LIS" 

BetlrJeen each 

field a slash iLL was entered to print data line-by-

1 i n'e . However, there is n'o need to prepare the report 
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format from the beginning. There is a ready-to-use 

format cal"led "TEXT" in the diskette. 

enfer-ing "TEXT" ~ ~4.jhen "l.JhicFl format, or p,-ess (enter) 1\ 

is asJ.::ed~ PC-FILE III will do all ,the pt-eparatory i'-Jod::,·' 

Since we Nanted neither the titles nor totals to be 

printed, we entet-ed "0H0T" to the "Title of the report" 

question. Th~ remaining procedure was the same as the 

previo~s one except that the field :~Qd§: ~~s chosen 

and the appropriate "stud" code" , ... __ ._ .. _ x, .. '. __ . ___ , was entered to print 

the explaination of the study. 

In the third part of the sample report, we 

pr.' i nted all the centet-s in I stanbul where 1 i ver stu'd i es 

were, performed. This part of ' the ~eport can be prepared 

fr~ .. Ofn the t!It~ST·F~LiMT'! file: l.tje left the f!CODE.S!l -File a_no 

the first field ~-\j.a.s po~sible l2ar-n 

center had a',"-ai I ab I e to L~_se J..l' 

studies. The titl,e of 

STUDIES IN CEI'HERS OF I STAt~~BUL H, and i rl the 1 as.t 

. 
:§t~d~: was chosen for ~ne "Field tCJ sel ect 

qu'estion. On the we saw that there were 

liver studies and f..:..Je cho-::;": 

!'Cet-rahpasa . Tip Fakul tesi II as a sample. To· obtain"the 

names of the physicians ~orking there, we entered the 

"STAFF" file. We chose :tit!.§:~ 

the fields to appear in the prihtout. The rest was 

similar to the previous set up e~{cep,t the la.st petrt. 
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Since~ physicians were classified according to fheir 

degrees and since we wanted to have all physi~ians on 

'the output report~ we had to choose professors (prof), 

as~isfant professors (doc. dr.) " and doctors (dr.) from 

the records. In order to do' that.,· ~J.e first. sel ected 

~~t.j,j:J_~,~ as the "Fi el d to sel ect on I!, and compared wi t h 

~~Rr.Qf.~~. Then,- we entered "a" (Or) and selected ~t.it.l§~ 

again as the "Field to select on:"'and compared' with 

Af ter sel ecti ng "0," (Or), we again selected 

~t.it.!~~ and .this time compared with :~r.~:. Finally w~ 

entered "A" (And) and selected ~~~.~o.t..§r.,',~. as the "Field 
, . 

to select on II and compared with :~~cC~bQ~§~ __ riQ_ 

E~b:!lt§§L',~., Finall'".~ "E" was enten:~d' to indicate .If-4e had 

finlshe~ preparing the report. Printing the report 

started was pressed. All the 

prof essors., assistant professors, and 

ItOrlted i. e 

the last operation only the staff (here physicians) 

working in "Cerr-ahpasa Tip Fakultesi" ;;)a':; printed ou.t. 

The final part of the report was to obtain the 

address and telephone numbers of this center. For this 

pLlrpose~ ,we again enten:O'd into the "CODES" file by 

pt-essing, the FlO key, thus leaving the "STAFFH file. 

Before passing to the "CODES" file, we 1 ooked -at t~e 

"center code" u.sing the flOIS"t or "FIN" faei 1 i ty of 

PC-FILE III and then passed to the "CODES" file. We 

again used the report format "TEXT" and in the last 

part, gave the· "center code" to have ihe address and. 
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telephone number(s) of this center printed. This 

completed the sample report. 

As seen from above,' the report was a very 
-. 

detailed one. We-used four files out of the five avail~ 

able and it took about 20 minutes to prepare. But It 

shows how flexible PC-FILE II~ is in preparing reports. 

Tnere is even an easier 'way to prepare reports 

by ,the use of pr-ogr-ammable "smat-t -keys". In Appendi:< Bo; 

a list of smart keys to quickly prepare reports, and 

e~amples of short,simple reports are shown. To initiate 

key, pressing only the HAlt 

--



OF\GG 
C[)DDEI\j 

E:TAF 
t:::CJt:::O . 
r::(JDD 

HEF04 

L,,'r-, 
'·'.W 

PEFOF::Tl 

Which f6rmat, or Pres~ [ENTER): 

I 1. ' 

S;,1.: LI.C} \,' 

S'T~. U. (1 \::/ C (J dE: 

c:Jrga.r"j n·:,:;,rne 
t'" ad i 01=-'; I, 21'- lT12\ 

t-a.di c:ph cCide 

dose 
r C)Lt t e ci·f ad rn 
t i ITie ~J'f a .. diT. 

S~!~2ctro set·, 
be kgnd c~f- aSE: 

CCJf'l 1:~ t- 3.=:· t 

Column~ o. Field to List, or action: 

• 

II\IST:2 
f~ 

",~",,",,_~~_ ... -"t-' _____ """'-='·"'''',.,,_c~ ____ ~_ , 



stud'/ 
·:;tud'/ COdE' 

Dt"-gan rl.::\me . D 1 
!r- .3. d i CJ P h i:\ r' en Ei. r~; 2 
r-~\:~i oph CCJdl~'? 

time o-f 3dm L" 5 

comp pr'ocess 
1 i ,;)ht 2,per-tu. 
spe:c-l.::.t-CJ :'~·E:.~t 

bckglid er-·:'<.·;;;;e 
C or;,t ;--. a ':5 t 

/ 

-r i t,l e of F~ep O!,- t: ::' 
OTCHARACTERISTICS ·OF LIVER STUDY 

(JC·S·2 [3 3 
r-ou.te 0-;= adnlf3 4 
titTiE= o-F aden I:) 5 
qu.2.n t i Z .:3.t i C}f1 

C C) fi: P P ;". C;C !2·==··~:' 

]. ~. ''; 1:-; .;,: 2~ P F: ;.-. t::. L~ 

con t i- .:~. -3 t 

Save this report format?N 

• 



.~; t. L\d ~'l 

s;tl.td'y' COdE~ 

C)f'-g2.~1, r1e..~ne f3 l 
1'""' ad i C) P r", 21 t'" n:j '::i. f":; ::2 

qL\::.".tn t i z 2. t i CJn 
C01TiP pt-oce-=.·::~ 

1. i ght ape!·-t:u 
spectt-o Sf:.·t 
bc:kgnd er-·C1.·se 
c: on t. ,-·,:-;t·s t 
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List on Printer,Screen,or Disk(P,S,D):P 

----~----~-~-..• "---;;;;;;--. ~-~----....~-----....------, 
.~ 

PlEase setup' your printer, 
Shall ! prlnt an align~ent pattern?N 



study 
study {ode 
organ name 
rad.iDpharma 
r adi oph -code 

. aose 
route of aam 
timE of adlli 
quanti zati on 
comp process 
light apertu 
-spectra set 
bdgnd erase 
contrast 

Field tD trigger subtDtals, or 
press [Enter] for flG subtotals: 

.' . 
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study 
study COdE 

organ nareE 
r adi o,p~ar~a 
radioph code 
dose 
route of adm 
time·of aO§"i 
quantizati on 

1 i ght apertu' 
, , 

s~ec'C.rD SeI 

QC kgr;: e~ a"5€ 

ccntr5st 

List All records or Selected (H or S):9 

• 



study 
study ~ode 

organ name 
radiopharma 
radioph code 
dose .-
route of adm 
ti se of adm 
quantization 
camp process 
1 i ght apertu 
spectra set 
b~kgnd erase 
contrast 

1. Field to Select Dn:study 

study' B 
study cDde 

radiopharmQ 
radioph code 
dOSE 

route Df a.da! 
tia';E of adlli 

. quantization 
,CO[£P process 
light apertu 
spl'Ctro set 
bdgnd erase 
contrast 

~. h" L-o~pare ow: 
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study B 
study code 
organ name 
radi ~~IDar;a 
radi:Jph cooe 
dose . 
route·of adll\ 
time of ad; 
quantizati on 
camp pr:Jc.ess 
1 i ght apertu 
spectrD set 
bdgnd erase 
contrast 

Compared to value~ { )XXX pef§l tted 
liver scintigraphy 

-------

study B 
study coce 
organ name 
radiopharffia 
r adi oph code . 
dose 
route (:f adm 
time of arlm 
quantizatiDn 
C01riP prOCe:.S 

light apertu 
spectra set 
b:t.9Dd 2rase 
contrast 

• 
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IV. DISCUSSIOhi 

The.purpose of t~is thesis was to construct = 

unIque databank related to nuclear medicine activities 

in Istanbul. The most attractive part of this !t-mrk IS 

the fact that all the data in the files created 1.S 

r-ealA I. visited ·each of the si;.: NucleaT Medicine 

centers'and The Cekmece Nuclear Search and Education 

Center in Istanbul. I collected the information acco~-

it, ~nd put them 

into th~ five files created defined of 

the DBMS section of Users can easily 

iTi2liage these f i 1 es \/i a the ~Ltti 1 i ti e=:- pro"vi oed 

PC-FILE I II. 

Although PC-FILE i e 0 very flexible 

database management system and can easily be used, it 

has. one major disadvantage. It can not link between the 

five files created, a~tomatically. For example, it ~~ 

not possible to get information about a specific st~dj 

2,\/·::'\,ilable in the "CODES" file from the i!ORGPil\!" file. in 

or-der to obtain this infor-mation, the "ORGAN" file ilL:st 

be left and the "CODES" file called. The data. is the'; 

"LIS'" or "DIS" command 01'- US! ng one o·f the smart kE/S 

available for that purpose. N~vertheless, despite th:s 

.one· disadvantage, the system is e~sy to use and even 

• . non-computer oriented personnel car! U.-52 
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difficulty afte~ some practice. 

Because ,the databases contain informatior1 

about. nuclear medici.ne cent'ers, staff, studies, 'and 

radiopharmaceuticals in Istan~ul,;it is certain"that it 

will be widely applied. 

There is an important point about the database 

th~t sh~uld be corisidered. The system is not complete. 

Some fields at-e empty and need to be filled In when 

reliable information can be obtained. Bec2'i.LtSe of 

different institutional policies it was not possible to 

ge:;t 'infm'~mation about some s'ubjects in the depth needed 

Al though ther:-e is no i-nf ot-mat i Orl ,i n 'Cne':=,e f i el ds, they 

were still defined a~d included in the file~ becau~e of 

their importanc~. They can be completed lat~r. 

The ne;:t important step shoctl d bE' t.o c"x p.3.nd 

this system and t • •• 

na-c 1 On~~Jl ce, make it usable by 2,ddi ng 

information about all o'CneF nuclear medicine centers 

available in Turkey. A simple exa~ple of how important 

such a d,:::ttabase for Turkey is that there ar~ health 

care facilities (including those not havinQ nUClear 

~edicine capability) t-anging from , , 1 smaJ. ~. 

lat-ge. Some of them are state hospitals and some are 

private centers~ N6t all of them have the facility ,to 

utilize nuclear medicine techniques because of the 

expense in establishing such center~. Only nine out of 

67 cities in Turkey have 'nucle'ar medicine cente~-s, and 
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not all of the~ have the capacity to do every nuclear 

medicine study. For e:-: amp 1 e ~ SPECT (Single Photon 

. 
Emission .Computed Tomography) stL,idie.s ca.n onl'Y be 

performed in one centet- in Turke'y; in. "C.errahpas2, Tip 

: FakLll tesi- Istanbul", and is only one m~chtne 

there to do this type of work. Because of th~ limite~ 

resoLwces in Turkey, they mLlst be used as efficient-ly 

as possible. 

Istanbul and Ankara ha.ve the most and 

therefor-e the opportu.ni ty for the mosi:. 

com~rehensive studies. This is not the case for the 

eastern part of Turkey., As ,an example, let uS take a 
'-"'-, 

ci ty wher-e there is rio nucl ear med ici ne cen,ter-' and d'bes. 

have fo~-
, ,. 

P~~lSJ..Cla.rt t,o meet nlS 

patient's need using classical methods. He may deci de 

to send his patient to another-' center 

appropriate facilities. Usually the physician sends his 

patients to Istanbul or Ankara since they think that 

the problem can be best solved in those cities. But a 

high p~rcentage of the physicians may not follow the 

rapid developments taking place in Turkey and thus 

sending patients from the east to the west is expensive 

and causes a great deal of time to be wasted, 

closer 
.!... meeLlng the physician's and patient"s 

needs is available. A simple phone ~all cah provide 

valuable information within minutes. Thus with a few 

minutes work many thousand liras and a lot of time 

• cbuld be saved~ The latest up-to-date and reliable 
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information can be obtained quickly and easily. 

Another advantage of such 0 system is that the 

·staff.of one institutiori can contact the staff avs~lab-

Ie . i n othet- Nuclea~Medicine cent"i:?rs . Thi s .~ s 

accomplished by using the II~TAFFI! file. Full. addresses 

and telephone numbers are· found in the "CODES" file. 

Thus it is possible to get useful information, quickly. 

The system is also suitable for expansion (see 

. 
Appendix D). By using the "ADD" command, new records 

can be added to the system. (See Adding a record in 

page 5~). Th~ problem·is who to assign the responsibi-
~' 

lity for maintainiHg th~~ up-to~date database~ 

just 9!J§ center J:.,....s.
I Wi such an applica.tibn seem-s to 

best alt~~native. Changes or additidns could easily be 

made by authorized pe~sonnel of this center. In this 

the contt-ol of the database .!..= centt-a.lized as"5Litl'ng 

the quality and da.ta .. If ·ever-yb::;dy 

has access to data entry, then mistakes could easily 

destrOy the integrity OT the database. Control should 

be centralized and one center should assume the 

responsibility of maintaining the databas~. 

Finall\/, the database valuable for 

potential of nucl e<=u- medicine d~vices. 

potential buyer may check whether the instrument ~~ 

bought e;.~ists in other in the same 

exists~ he may de~ide tc choose another device which 
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will pro~ide an alternative means of diagnosis. This 

always be the case, especially for the may not 

hospitals in Istanbul and Ankara, b0t at le~st they 

will be aware of the resources of other institutions . 

This use of the d~tab~se will be most useful for 

centers in the east~rn part of Turkey ~here nu~lear 

medicine imaging devices are rather limited and thus 

cooperation between hospitals with limited resources is 

important . 
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V. CONCLUSION 

Until recently, the importan~e of the concept 

of centralization of information resburces in one 

.. 
organization wa~ not grasped very well. It may have 

been due to the lack of computer technology wherein it 

was not possible to construct large databanks. But, 

today, it is .possible and more tha~ that, it is 

necessary. This' concept applies not only to nuclear 

medicine but also to many other fields~ It, is ;;:., 

necessity becaGse the technological developments in 

field are faking place s9 fast that with 
~' 

methods, it is . not possible ·to keep 

t~chnologically up-to-date. Moreover people do no~ ~ant 

to w~ste valuable time searching for information using 

shing of databases like the one de~cribed i~ this 

thesis is very important for developping countries such 

Examples outside the technology fields 

birth certificates, police recbrds, 

~.j...~ 1+' l' ~ ~r- ., ~~~~.- n~~~~~-'-" 1-u- ,h,=<rl,.O'.'_-.' ~_-.•... /;::..',c;-,:_' ~t.."-.~ '_ ::J Ii·.....; .L\""iiYI!:'; ;t=t-~::<.:::;. .• .:B. y _ !.....!. • - __ 

amounts ·of data using time-consuming traditional paper 

IT,ethods. This is especially ,true for overpopul~ted 

like Turkey where the amount of papet- . 

!denerated is vast. The 'i~plications of using this 

approach for developping coun~rles IS vast . 

• 
I hope that this sorne 
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helps demonstrate the value of this app~oach, not only 

in !'"1edi ci ne bLtt also in other very qUickly 

dev-eloping disciplines. 

. . 

.. 
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APPENDIX A 

ABBREVIATIONS: 

PC-FILE III 

DBMS 

PMT 

FHA 

FWHM 

CRT 

ECT 

SPECT 

PET 

Th~ name of the database manager p~ogram. 

Q~ta~ase ~anagement $yst~m. 

Ehoto~ultiplier lube. 

: pulse Height Bnaly~er. 

full ~idth at Half ~axi~um. 

~athode Bay lube. 

~mission ~omputed Tomography'. 

= §ingle photon ~mission ~omputed Tomography. 

Positron Emission I6mography. 
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APPENDIX B 

A VERY PETAILED~ COMPL,.EX SAi'1F'LE F~EF'OFn: 

CHARACTERISTICS OF LIVER :;cu, 
04-17-1985 AT 15:05 

organ name radiopharma dose route of adm ti ~e -,I 

1 i ver tc s-cclloid 1 to 5 mei intraV2fiQUS 

::~ )--'.. " !.~ ;~,: 

1 j, ,~." E" ;... . ... --.. -.: 

--, ,.-, .--=--. ,"- ',~ Y ;i .:-:' i '-, 

: ! :--

D::~':'- _".:." 

• 
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04-17-1985 AT 14~35 

Lih i 1:J---f"~LtC 1. E:' :::!,r- =:·er-' i e:~~ J. ()c= i~.3rnfnci. c 2.1Tlf:2(' 2. C ctp ~'. t :i. p ··f _:;1, k u.l t E'·=..i 
':~; i S:'fnen '5 '::, c i n -1::. i (Y;.:3. t. :: r- t:'·c t i ]. i 11 2·3.r-:: ~:~ ~J, n C ':':;\I~.1'::l . -1:"_ i P -,t -:3.! , .:. J. t f?'~, i 
S· i e iT! en'::; ~i :::\ rn iT! -::"'. eEl. rn e l·· .. ~\ Ci k ITi e "'/ d ·~3. r': -i -:::.~ '~~, j:: 
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F _ 

phc-~amma 4 camera nuclear chicago 
gamma camera phD-g~mm2.5 siemens 

cerranpasa tip f2ku~cCSl 
nU.kJ.E'S'l" t:.ip rnE'r-

large-field maxi camera gene~al elee buyuk labDfatu~r 

.~ 



•. 
ALL PHYSleIANS· IN CERRAHPASA TIP FAK 

04-17-1985 AT 14:41 

title 

.-.. ~ ;" 
'_.I! .. 

pr··o·f· '! cir":< 
dr" • 
pt-'C)Nf J! c!r- II 

pt"',:JJi-. dr" • 

• 

i r···f -=In 
fl1<3Y" i 
tar' i k 

h;;:;tE'mi 

u. t.-· q. ,::.1. r:i c: i c,::;{ i L ~ 

l~ "",' '\ ,; 
!_, '.:::i 1.\ .• 1. 

ka.picich~lu .. 
'=:E'f"/-3,h i 
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***CERRAHPASA TIP FAKULTESI*** 

Addr~ss:Istanbul Universitesi~Cerrahpasa Tip Fakultesi 
CERRAHPASA-ISTANBUL . . 

.·Telephon~s: 524.19.69 ...• Santral 
525.74.69 ~.~.Nuclear Tip Enstitusu 

• 
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APPENDIX C 

READY-TO-USE St1ART KEYS A!'m SOME SAMPLE REPOF~S 

FREPAF~~b WITH THEM: 

Some smart key~ in the following files have 

beeh programmed in order to prepare frequently-used 

reports easily and q~ickly. In all the files, 

'was loaded with data to change. files, 

automaticalLy leav~ the cur~ent file and' 

the program will return to the beginning, asking for 

the drive'of the new fil~. 

. Si mi 1 ar"l )i , II Ke.y 9" \..;as loaded hi th d.3t2, to 

terminate the FC-FIL~ 

pressed while being In the master menu screen, PC-FILE 

III will terminate and return~o the DOS environment. 

The keys programmed 01 c. 

In th~ STAFF, ISOTOF, and ORGAN files: 

o end!c! ;> :; " =0 ;0: = 1:1, = .. = ., To change -f i 1 e:< 

9 : end/q/ ·~I1 ..... , ....... ;;To end PC-FILE III 

• 
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In the INSTRUMT file: 

end/c/ ....•.•.... To change file. 

6 ~is;studyjp/n/pT •... These two.keys are used to 

7 .. Ils/study/=1 fi.nd centers performin9 a 

specific study. 

9 end/q/ •....••.... To end PC-FILE III. 

In the CODES file: 

o :. endicl .•.••.••... To change file. 

1 lis/text/r/p/nj0H0T/!s/code/=~ 

To print explanations. 

6 : lis//el//rn/p/n/OHOT//s/code/=/ 

T6 print the extend~d ~ame of a radiopharmaceuti~al. 

I. lis/address/r/p/n/OHOT//s/code/=/ 

To print the address of a center . 

9 : end/q/ ••••..••... To end PC-file 

It is possible to prepare reports quickly 

using ·these keys. we can prepare some 

p~rts of the report in Appendix B quickly using these 

: To find which centers perform liver studies, 

we simply press "Alt-6!! in the INSTRUMT file , and 5.11 

the preparatory work will be done by the progra~ and it 

• 
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will ask a title for the r:'eport. After entering the 

title, ~'lJe pt-ess HAlt-7" and all the r-em.;3.lf"nng questions 

will be answered by ~he program. It is ·then necessary 

to ol1ly entet- the s·tudy name, i.e ''"livet- sCintigra.ph'J,H 

Ot- j Llst "1 i ver", and answer the 1 ast quest ion "And,' Or 

or- End A/O/ot- E" as E. 

Similarly, the explain~tion re~arding.liver 

studies can be printed easily by pres':=,in';J '!Alt-l" in 

the CODES file~ entering the . . 
S.LUO.\;l code and then 

to print na.fni2 of a. 

radiopharmaceutjcal, 'pressing o!Al t-6 n =' 

IS all that is nec~ssary. 

to ~rint the address aT a center 

the CODES file~ 

In the last this appendix, a sample 

report has been prepared using 
. . 
}::2:lS ·51 ~{ ar~(J 

find ~.;h i ch centers pet-fOfiTi 

The procedure is as above ~nd all of it took less than 

two minutes· to . prepat-e. ,~, thE; following 

• 
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i ::,; ';~ i;:_ 

t"-, -. ,-'-' •••• ~ 
1 j·:::dll'r'::- C: t? fl t:. ::: 1" C 1 T~ '.:,' 

. . 
i.CJ '··-n·;~i.c: 1 E..~3.!~ :5('"21'-' i f2S :L (~)C) I.;) ~~rnn·i:.·:), C £.~nIE:::l'- ,:::\' C~ C;;, P ,:::-, t 1 P + ':;-', k L~ 3. 'C ~-::"~ 1 

-, , -
.L '~~. "l. E!, j"'; i ~: :_', 1. 

Imma camera pho-gamma 5 siem0ns 
T .-' ,~- ._, -'" 1-, . J, ;:;: '-_ ',_-,: , ___ . _ 

, . 
i .!. j-_ 
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APPENDIX D 

EXPANDING THE SYSTEM FOR TURKEY: 

deals only with the 

facilities in Istanbul~ it is designed so that it can 

be expanded to include all facilities throughout 

TLwkey. The system - is designed in such a "'Jay that no 

additional programming is necessary. By means of the 
, 

"ADDII command, ne~;) data can be enter-ed. 

Fo~ these purpose a questionnaire was prepared 

ana sent-to all theNuclea~ Medicin~ centers in Turkey. 

As the results are received the data will be entered.-

The questionnaire can be found in page~ 1. 00 , 101, an,d 

.I .-........ 

l'·j.£. = 

• 



TORKIYE'DEKI NOKLEE~ TIP MERKEZLERININ 1985 YILINDAKI DURUMU 

STAFF (PERSONEL) 

dU_ b~lUme NUkleer T1P Merkezinizin personeli yazllacaktlr. a~ne§in 

bolUm baskam, Jiijer yardlmcllar, doktorlar,-fizikciler, kimyacllar, va-r 
.' 

ise elektrik ve criger mUhendisler, ve devamll callsan hemSire'ler. Bi"lgil er 

as~gldaki forma g~re dOldurulma)ldlr. 

MERKEZINiZ1N VEYA 
Bt)L0!10NOZON ADI VE 
TAM ADRESt 

rELEFDN NUMARALARI 
(NUkleer Tlp Bo1UmUnUzUn 

ayrl numaralarl varsa 

ben rti n. ) 

ADI . SOYADI 

• 

ONVANI DALI 



INSTRUMENTS AND STUDIES (CtHAZLARINIZ VE YAPILAN CALISMALAR) 

Bu klsma merkezinizde bulunan tUm NUkleer T10 resimleme cihazlarl, ornegin 

jamma kameralarl, rectilinear taraYlcllar ve ayrlca uptake cihazlarl eklenecektir. 

Bundan baska, her bir cihaz ile yapmlS oldununuz callsmalarlda asagldaki forma gore 

belirtiniz. Formun ilk klsmlnda alet ile ilgili bir kac teknik soru sorulmustur. 

Bunlarl aletinizin katalogundanda bulabilirsiniz. ryrnegin resolution, window width 
(pencere arallgl) ve enerji birbirinden baglmslz deQildirler. Burada rezolusyonun 
hangi enerji ve pencere arallglnda olCUldUgU belirtilmektedir. 

INSTRUMENT NAME 
AND MODEL 
(Cihazlnlzln mar
kaSl ve modeli) 

RESOLUTION (mm) 
(Rezo 1 usyon) 

WINDOW WIDTH 
(Pencere arallql) 

ENERJt (keV) 

MAXIMUM COUNT 
RATE 
(Aletinizin mak
simum sayabilme 
kapasitesi) 

FIELD OF VIEW 
(Cihazlnlzln gor
dUgU maksimum 

! alan mm olarak) 

WHOLEBODY 
: "':APABILITY 
Ii (TUm vUcut tara
imaSl yapabilirmi. 
I 8i r kerede yapa-
11 maz sa pa rca pa r
. r,:a yapabilirr.li? 

Bel i rti n. ) 

FREQUENCY OF 
CALIBRATION 
(Kalibrasyon za
r.lanl an Yll da) 

MACHINE COST 
(Aletinizin ahs 
degeri . ) 

NO. OF PATIENTS : 
r RII r; h;'l71::1 niinrlA 

(2 



Callsmalarlnlzdaki radyoizotoplarl 
nereden temin ediyorsunuz ? . 

~esitli radyofarmasotikler elde 
etmek icin kullanllan kitleri 
neredentemin ediyorsunuz ? 

Servis ve baklm.problemleriniz 
var ml ? 

Al~tlerinizde ariza oldu~u zaman 
servisi hemen vaollabiliyormu ? 

Aletlerinizin servisini kimler 
yaPlyor ? 

Vlll1k ortalama baklm masraflarlnlz 
nedir ? 

Y~pllan servi~lerden mem~unmusunuz 

Koruyucu baklm yaotlrlyormusunuz 

Kalibrasyonlarl nerede yaotlrlyorsunuz ? 

Evet HaYl r ---

. Evet HaYlr 

Evet 

Evet HaYlr 

Bundan sonraki sorular herbir alet ile yapllan callsmalar ile ilqilidi~. Her 

alet icin avrl ayrl c~vaplandlrllmasl qerekir. 

ALETfN ADI YAPILAN G.I1.LISI·tA, KULLANILAN RADYOFAR~ASO~. 

• 
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